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Among the mojor eyents of the week!
. Mao Tse-tung, Chairrnan of the Central Committee of the
chinese communist Farty, in a message to the central comrnittee of
tha rndoresian communist Party, warmly congratulated the Indonesian Comrnunist Party on its 45th ailaiv€rsary.
The Chinese Communist Party delegation led try peng Chen,
Member of the Political Bureau of the party,s Central Committee,
arrived in Djakarta to attend the anniversary celebrations.
. Pre.mier Chou En-lai, in his May 20 telegram to prince
Nansdom Sihanouk, praised the Carnbodian people,s heroie spirit in
deepising U.S. imperialism and pledged lirm support for their antiU.S. struggle.
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o the Ministry of Foreign Affairs issued a staternent on May
21 denouneing the Johnson Administration's ..temporary suspension
of air attacks" against the Democratic Eepublic of Viet Nam as another {orm of rvar blackmail.
. Premier Chou En-lai has aecepted President Julius Nyerere,s
invitation to visit Tanzania early next moath.
. fn a note to the Indian Embass_v in Peking on May 17, the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs categorically rejected Indials protests and
refuted Indian slanders in connection with the signiag of the ChinaPakisfan boundary protocol.
. Ttre Standing Committee of the Natioaal people,s Congress
has decided to abolish the system of military rank in the Chinese
FeopXe's Liberation Army.
. The Chinese press published:
the text of the resolution "Modern Revisionism Is Still the
Main- Danger in the International Communist Movement" adopted at
the fourth plenary session (enlarged) of the Central Committee of the
Indonesian Comrnunist Party.
gxflsxfs from the resolution 'The Domestic Situation in Brazil
and the Tasks of the Commurdst Party of Brazil" adopted last August
by the Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party of
Brazil.
and l{,P.C.
Belegations in Diakarta
The Chinese Communist Party
delegation attending the 45th anniversary celebrations of the founding of the Indonesian Communist
Party arrived in Djakarta on May
21. Peng Chen, Member of the
Foliticat Bureau and the Secretariat
of the C.P.C. Central Committee, led
CIhinese C.F.

the delegation.
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Peng Chen, who

is a Vice-Chair-

man of the Standing Committee of
th,e National People's Congress, also
headed an N.P.C. delegation invited

by D.N. Aidit, Vice-Chairman of the

Provisional People's

Co,nsultative

Congress of Indonesia, to pay a
friendship visit to Indonesia.
On May 23, with Indonesian President Sukarno present, the Chinese
Farty delegation took part in a ilIammoth ral1y attended by 100,000 people at Djakarta's Bung Karno Stadium to celebrate the anniversary.

On May 25, rvhen the Chinese
Party delegation visited the "Allarcham" Social Science Academy. Peng
Chen gave a speech to the te'achers
and" students. He was. warml-v ap-

plauCed. by ever'1'::re present. includ-

ing ieaders cf the Indonesian Communist Party.
System

ol

Rank

in

P.L.A.

Abolished

A decision to aboiish the system
of nrilitary lank in the Chinese People's Liberation Army r,.r,.a,s made by
the Standing Committee of the Na-

tional People's Ccngress cn May 22.
Chairn-ran Liu Shao-chi issued an
order prornulgating this decision the
same day.

New hat and collar insignia and
in the P.L.A. unifolm
all identical for the three services
and
lor officers and men were
ecicled on by the State Council.
These changes have been made to
give fr-r11 expre,ssic.n to the revolutionary spirit and gloriou-s tradition
of the P.L.A. a great almy led by
the Chinese -Communist Party and
guided by Mao Tse-tung's thinklng.
some changes

Hailing the N.P.C. decision as an
important measur.e promoting the
revolulionization of our army, Jiefangjuit Boo (Liberation Army Daily)
said in its May 25 editorial that "it
has tl.re enthusiastic support of ali
the commanders and fighters of the
P.L.A." Recalling that the P.L.A. had
no system of rank during the protracted revoluticnary wars and that
this system came into effect in 1955,
the editorial said: "Ten years of
pra,ctice has proved that it is not
in c.onformity rvith o,ur army's
gloriou,: tradition or with the close
relations that exi.st between the
officers and men, betwe.en the higher
and lower levels and betrveen the

Premier Chou's lv{essage
-

Pledges Support

Prince Sihanoulc

for Combodio's Anti-U.S. Struggle

-

agqiesslon everywhere in the world

Royai Highness' speech of May 1?
opening, the Second Sessior-r of the

National Assembly and the

Ro5ral

Cor-rltcil of Cambodia. This was a

jnst and stirring speech. It penetratingl5, exPosed the aggressive
nature of U.S. imperialism and
demonstlated the heroic spirit oI
the Cambodian people who despise
U.S. imperialism and their determinalion to carrlr through the
struggle againsL U.S. imperialism

tr-r

the end." These words r /ere containecl in a telegrapi-red message
I-r';.rnr Plemiei' Chou En-lai to Prince
Sihanouk on lVlay 20. The message
pledged that if U.S. imperialism
sh,rulcl dare to spread the llames ol
its aggressive rl,ar to the peace-loving

Kingdom ol Cambodia. ihe Chinese
peol;ie s'ou1d absolutely not stand

idly by.
Plemier Chou explessed the Chinese pecple's indignation against the

vicious American attacks on Cam^
bodia. Praising the resolute action
taken b5- Prince Sihanouk in breaking ofl diplomatic relations with the
United States. he said: "This bold
decision has dampened the arrogance

of the U.S. imperialist aggressor and
upheld the sovereignty and natior-ral
dignity of the Kingciorrr of Cambodia; it has won widespread praise
and admiration throughout the
rvorld. The Chrnese Govelnrrent and
people firmly support this just action
oi the Kingdom of Carnbodia."

Premier Chou noted that

U.S.

control. interference, subversion and

army and the people. Most ftrndamental in th,e building of our army
of the commanders and fighters,
is. taking Mao Tse-tung's thinking as
heip everyone concerned to place
the guide, to strengthen the political himself
more consciously in the posiand ideological rvork. raise the class
tion
an ordinary soldier and to
of
consciousness of all the conrmanders give
lr-holehearted service to the
and fighters, foster a good style of peopie.
work, enhance the military quality
of the arme.d forces, thereby making
our army still more proletarian and Albanian Comrades Visit Tachai
militant. The abolition of the rank
Mav 21 was a red-letter day for the
systern. therefore, is compietely corpeasants of Tachai, a viliage tucked
rect an.d necessary."
away in the hills of eastern Shansi
The editorial wcnt on to say that Province. Carrying banners and
th.e new decision would also promote beating gongs and drums, the peasthe revolutionization of the ideology ants gathered at the entrance to the
4

to

had enraged the people of all
nh ies ancl compelleci them to
unite and wage a tit-for-tat struggle
against their common enemy. Hou.ever, he said, "some people ciaim
that the]' oppose U.S. inrpelialism.
b,-rt they dare not B'age a tit-for-tat
struggle against it and. instead, are
trying by all means to reach a comprctnise rrrth it. Your R.oyal Highness has rightll' said that 'it is inpossible to defeat imperialism' by
such a course of action. As a matter

cou

of lact, these people cannot genuinely

join the anti-imperialist lanks."
Referring to the United Nations
rvhich had become a tool of U.S. imperiali5nl. PremieI Chou deciared
1i1at it ntust be thotor"rghly reorganized. The Premier. also expressed agreement rvitl-r Prince
Sihanoul<'s proposal that the U.N.
headquarters be moved ft'om the
United States to Geneva so as to free
U.N. members from U.S. racist discrinrination and insuits.

Stlessing that China and Cambodia are close neighbours and
that the people of the two countries
har.'e alu'av-s closely co-operated
and supported each other in their
struggle against U.S. imperialism,
Premier Chou declared: ,,The 650
million Chinese people will for ever
be 1o...'al comrades-in-arms of the
Cambcdiar-r people in their just
struggle to defend their state sovereignty, neutrality and territorial
integrity.,'

village to welcome members of the
visiting Albanian government economic delegation headed by Spiro
Koleka, Member of the political
Bureau of the Central Committee of
the Albanian Party of Labour and
First Vice-Chairman of the Council
of Ministers, and Koco Theodhosi,
Alternate Member of the Political
Bureau of the Party's Central Committee and Vice-Chairman of the
Council of Ministers. Accompanied by

Premier Chou En-iai and VicePremiel Li Hsien-nien, the distinguished guests had travelled from
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Peking to visit the Tachai people,s
Commune rvhich, by transfo.rming
b,arren hil1s and ravines into terraced
fields, l.rad leapt into the natio.nal
limelight to become an example for
other communes throughout the
country.

Pakistan co,ntrol. This boundarv,
several hundred kilo,metres long,
has never been previouslv delimited. The note declare,C that

China and Pakistan, b.eing sovereign
states, "have ever), rjght 1o deliirrit
this boundary through negotiations.,,
It drew attention to the fact that the
China-Pakistan boundary agreement

When Chen Yung-kuei, secretar.y
of the Tachai Brigade Party brarrch,
met Koleka and Theodhosi. he \varm- explicitlv provided that ,,af 1er the
Iy emblaced them iike old friends. settlement of the Kashmir question
With Premier Chou and others. the the Chinese Government u,il1 reopen
guests visited an exhibition r.vhich negotiations on the bor-rnd:iry with
shorved how Tachai. a poor anC hrll;' the sorzereign authcrities coircer.ned.,,
village, had been transforrne.d into a It also pcinted out that In.dia's ceasenew and prosperou,s one b1, r'elying ler.s attacks on China in c,onnecticn
cn its own efforts and resources. with this question were not ,,because
China has done an;'thing ri,ro:rg. but
T hey also calleC on .several c.ou.lmune merrbers in theil homes an.C because the Indian Gor,.ernrrent has
been ob,stinatel;z clingiirg to i1s antichatt.ed with them.
China polic;,'. Unrviliing to settle it.s
During the visit. r,,,hen passing a
crvn boundary que.stion wilh China.
Iarge tract of lanC abundalit with India has made
desperate attempts
gr'ou'ing maize seedlings. Chen Yungto pt'event oiher.s frorri seltling bcunkuei described how the cclTrnrune dar questions wilh China."
1'
members had n-ra-de heloic efforts to
The
note ad_visecl th: In,Cian Govrepair the ravaged farmland u:h.en
this tract rvas seriou.sll' danragecl by ernment to abandon its pclicv of big-

an urlprecedente.d rainfall in 1963. pourer chaurrinism an.d expansionism,
He also toid how the memb.ers. an,C handle India.'s relations u,ith
b,y persisting in the ler.olutionar'1. cthel Astan-African countt'ies and
spirit of seli-reliance and hard work, settle its bour-rdary disputes with
would strive for greater achi,eve- neighbor.rring cor-rntr"ies in acccrdance
rvilh the Five Principies of Peaceful
ments this year.
Coexistence and the Ten Principi,es
of 1he Bandung Confelence.
India's Anti-(!hina 0utcry
Beluted

and Vietnamese Railway
IYorkers' Solidarity
has categcrically reiected the' Indian
Gcvernment's so-ca11ed protests over
Chinese and Vietnamese r.aihvay
the signing by China and Pakistan of u'e.rkers pledged
theil soli,Caritl, at a
the protocol on tl-re demarcation of meeting in Peking
on Mav 24 to
the bcundar;r between Si.nkiang and celeblate the
tenth
of
its contiguous areas, the defence of the Sino-Vietnamese anni'rr:.rsary
through
traffic
which is undel the actual control of agreement.
Vice-Premier Po I-po
Pakistan. The rejection calne in a \ /as pre,sent at the
meeting i,l,hich
May 17 note to the Indian Embassy
was
addressed b1' Kuo Lu, Vicein China in reply to note,s ft'om 1he Minister of Railwavs,
and Phan
Indian Ministrv of External Affairs
Trong Tue, Minister of Comnrunicaon March 10 and April 7.
tions and Transport of Viet Nam,
In all, eight notes concerning this who headed a delegation to China
question have been delirzered to the for the occasion.
Chinese Government by the Indian
Kuo Lu said that the sigiring and
Gcvernment in the last thr.ee years.
implen-ientation
of the Sino-VietThe absurdities contained in those
namese railway agreement had ad,Ced
nctes har.e been completely refuted
to the strength of tl-re fratelnal
by the Chinese Government.
friendship and unlty between the
The Ministry of Foleign Affairs

China aird Pakistan are neighbours,

Ghinese

railrvay workers and had contributed

with China's Sinkiang bordering on greatly to the socialist construction
areas whose defence is undet' actual o.t the tlvo countries.
May
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Phan Trong Tue stressed the fact
that the celebration of the anniver_
sary at the present time would con_
tribute to strengthening the militant
friendship between the Chinese and
Vietnamese railway workers in their
common struggle against U.S. impe_
rialism.

Chinese Pavilion al Paris Fair
Ci:owds numbering some 100.000
flocked to the Chinese Pavilion in
the first three davs of the Paris Fair
which opened on May 19 and is
scheduled to close on May 31. Bedecked in naiional sty1e, the Chinese
display of 6,000 articles the first
at the Fair since the establishment
of
diplomatic relations with France

ranges from modern electronic
equipment to traditional handicrafts
and art.

Taking up an area of almost 3.300
square n-ietres. the Chinese Pavilion
is one of the largest among those of
mole than 30 countries participating
in the 54th annual Fair which takes
place in the latter half of May. Five
sections make up the pavilion: heavy
indu-stry, light industry and textiles,
agriculture, applied arts, and culture
and pubiications. The central hall is
devoted to exiribits of basic and mining industries, evidence of the build-

ing of an independent industlial
system. Among the highlights here
are r.arious kinds of precision tools,
a 200,0OO-power electronic microscope, a mass spectrograph and an
electron static accelerator as well as
otbel products designed and made in
China.

One of the paviiion's big attractions is the excellent light industrial
produ-cts and handicrafts. In addition, there are photographs of typical
Chinese landscapes and the ric1.r ilnd
varied life of the people. Music over
a loudspeaker system adds to the distinctive Chinese atmosphere.

French Minister for Finance and
Economic Affairs Valery Giscard
d'Estaing and President of the Fair
Andre Mercier visited the pavilion
after the opening ceremony, rvhile
Fren,ch Premier Georges Pompidou
was on hand the second day, accompanied by Huang Chen, Chinese
Ambassador to France and leader of
the Chinese exhibition group.

Choirmon Moo Greets 45th Anniversory
Of lndonesisn C.P.
Central Cornmittee of the Communist Party
of Indonesia
Dear Comrades,

On the occasion of the great Conrmunist Party of
Indonesia's celebration of the 45th anniversary of its
founcling, the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China. on behalf of all its Party members and
the Chinese pecple, extends its warmest congratulations to the gJ,orious Con'rmunist Part;- of Indonesia.
and through you. pays its deepest respects to the heroic
Indcnesian people.

The Communist Partl' of Indonesia is a highiy
creative and n"rilitant proietarian vanguard. It is the
great standard-bearer of the Indonesian people's cause
of national independence and social emancipation. It

is a revolutionary Party closely bound up r'vith the
masses ancl deeply loved by the people' I'aithful to
Nlarxism-Leninism and resolutely opposed to modern
revisionism, it is a stauneh shock brigade of the inter-

national comrnunist movement.
Holding aloft the banners of anti-imperialism and
revolution and standing in thc {crefront of the stluggle
throughor-rt the past 45 years. the Communist Party
of Indonesia has rvritten a glorious page in the annals
of the ,anti-imperialist revclution of Indonesia. ir-r the
annals of re.rolution in the East and in the annals of
the international rvor-king-class movement.
In recent years, the Communist Party of Indonesia
has aroused the broad masses and united rr,,'ith other
patlictic democratic forces to unfold the revolutionary
struggle to smash "Malaysia." the neo-colonialist creation which the U.S. and British impelialists have jointly concocted, and to give their film support to the
courageoLrs action of President Sukarno and the Indonesiar-r Government in rv'ithdrart:ing from thc Lr.S.
imperialist-con'urolled United Nations and in striking at
the impedalist economie folces in Indonesia. The Communist Party o{ Indonesia and the Indonesian people
have always supported the just and patriotic antiimperiaiist struggle waged by the people of tire
wcrld. Still more recentiy. a momentous can-rpaign to
aid Viet Nam in resisting U.S. aggression has been
launched. The anti-imperialist strr-iggle of the Indonesian people is an important component palt of the
common struggle oI the people of the world against
U.S. imperialisn: and its Iackeys.
The Comrnnnist Partv of Indonesia tr,as always
been faithful to Marxism-Leninism and proletar.ian in6

it has resolr-ttelv combated modern revisionism. the main dangel in the international commnnist movement. and at the same time waged an uncompromising struggle against modern dogmalism. It
has made outstanding contributions to the defence of
the purlt5' of Marxism-Leninism. to the upholding of
the principles of independence and equality in the
relations among fraternal Parties and to the safeguarding of the unity of the international communist movement on the basis of Marxism-Leninism.
The Central Committee of the Communist Party
of Indcnesia headed by Comrade D.N. Aidit has skilfully and creatively appiied and developed MarxismLeninism in the light of the revolutionary pr-actice of
its own eountry; it has Indonesianized Marxism-Leninr
ism with outstanding success. independentlv worked
out its revolutionary line and policies lvhich conform
to the basic interests of the Indonesian people. and led
Indonesia's revolurtionary stri-rggle from victory to victory.

ternationalisrn;

The. Con-rmlrnist Partv of China is very proud to
have such a close and st.aunch ccmrade-in-arms as
the Ccmmr,inist Party of Indonesia. The revolutionary
unity betrveen oui' tr,.'o Parties and the militant friendship betu'een our trvo peoples have been tempered in
the fnrnace of the struggle against our common enemy
and have stood severe tesis: no force on earth can destroy thern. This friendship and this unity are bound
to g|cu- sfl'ong€r' ar1d develop a1l the tirne. We shall
firrnly stand together r.vith you in the struggle against
imperialism, reaction and modern revisionism, fi.ght
side by side and advance shoulder to shoulder.
We are deeply convinced that the Communist Par-ty

of Indonesia will further enhance its fighting eapacity,
consolidate and expand the nati.onal democratic unitdd
front based on the vv'crker-peasant alliance. unite
all the progressive patrioti.c forces and lead the national-democratic revolution of the Indonesian pecple
to a new Lipsurge and ner,v victories. A completely
independent, democratic, prosperous and a"dvanced Indonesi:r is sure to arise. standing ploud and erect in

the r'vorld.
Long live the glorious, great and heroic Cornmunist Pa.rt-v of Indonesial

MAO TSE-TUN&, Chairrnan of
the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China
May 20,
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tor Sueceeding Genercfions of
Srsunch Revolutions ries
by SOONG CHING LING
rI- HE scene \r'as the Darhan Plateau in Inner. \[ongoJ.ia.
i The tinrt: Februarl' 9. 1964. A r.aging snou.stor.m
sudcietrh- assails the alea. ?uro sister"s, Lung-mei and
Yu-1-ung, eleven ancl nine, heedless of their orvn safetSr.
tight the storirr ancl plotect a flock of sheep in their care.
A day and night later iher. are found. half-frozen, but
prcud ro tui'n ovel their chalges unharnred.

The heroic feat of Lung-mei and Yr-r-;.ur-rg in putting
cc.llective interests altole their own ',t,cin pi:aise all over
the coui'rtr';-. The;, were girren the name "Heroic Sistels
of the Grasslands." In China tod:rr- tl-ris is but one story
out of hundreds that rnight be cited. reflectil-rg thc nes'
image of our children. Born into a lanci of heroes, they
ale from birth the lecipients of meticulous care from the
Chinese Communist Party and the People's Government.
During their earl1, ),ears societl- ancl paret-rts together
guide their grou,th and behar,ior-rr. enabling them to
mature into a nen' generation rvith plirpose and resolution. "Stuciy diligently- and improve rapidly." Keeping these u'ords of Chairman Mao Tse-tung alvrays in
mind, Chinese chilciren set out consciousll' to become

revoiutionar;' fighters who can t-eather rvind and
storm and take up an)- 1-esponsibiiit;, life girres them.
To Corry the Revolution to the End

It was under the leadership of the Communist
Party and Chairman I\{ao that the Chinese people

achieved liberatlon and founded the Peop1e's Republic
after undergoing innumerable hardships and struggles
rvhiie throwing imperialism. feudalism and bureau-

cratic capitalism off their backs. As Chairman Mao

said then: "To win countrylvide victory is only the first
step in a iong march of ten thousand li." A stiil longer
path beset with even greater difficuities awaited us and
stretches out ahead of us today as we accomplish our

socialist revolution, carry out socialist construction and
build our country aneu,. Part and parcel of soclalist
revolution and socialist construction is the rearing and
educating of our children. So that they can take up the
revolutionary cause and preserve the fruits of socialism, u'e must equip the chiidren mentaLly and physically
to meet the trials they u,ill {ace. Only if we do this
can 1\ie guarantee that the roacl back to capitalism wiil be
barred in our country, and the succeeding firre or ten
generations will have the revolutionary thinking and
spirit to take China forward into communism.

May
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It is unimaginable to think that after our working
people made such sacrifices to rvin po\\-er t'e should
fiitlel it au'a;' just b1- neglecting to educale the succeeding generations in what it took to obtain that victot'5-. To think only of their present happiness. of exposing them onl-v- to the ''peaceful sunshine', and ,,clear
blue skies" would be wrong ancl doing an injustice to
their future rvell-being. It rvoulci be 1a;.-iirg down a
carpet for the restolation of a,li the ills of the o1d society.
It ri.ould be revisionist in conceplion antl bring untold
,harn-i and ntiser-,.- to these ),oung peoi:le as the-v grew
into adulthood. It is not tha,t s'e do not ri-ant peacefurl
:unshine and clear blue skies for our children. but the
objeclile fact is that these ate until nor.v obscr-rred by
the biack clouds conjured up b)' the irnperialists and
reactionaries around the world. The simple conclusion
cne r-r.rust leach ';pon seeing the reaiit;. of life .is that
it ls absolutely necessary to teach or,rr chiidren io recognize the dangers present, stand on their orvr-r feet
and drive those black cloi-ids at,a)'.
Proletoriqn Closs Educotion
The education of children has a class nature. The
moCern revisionists say: "The hearts of rvomen are the
sarre the r,vorld over." and "a11 mothers think the same
things." Given cl.oser analysis \\re can see this is totally
rvrongl In societies where classes and class struggles
:ti1i exist. ntothers from different classes vier,v their
children differently. A revolutionary mother r,r,ishes
hei' children to be fighters u,ho give et'erything to
the people's cause. The wife of an ordinary herdsman
from the grasslands of Inner htongolia. for instance.
rvishes to see her childrer-r follow the teachings of Chairman Mao. love the people's commune and fight
fearlessly for the collective good. On the other hand,
the lt'ife of a landlord will take her children to thc
fietds. pointing out to them those u,.hich had belonged
to their family before they were distributed in the iand
r€form, engendering feelir-rgs of revenge and class
hatred.

Horv is it possibie to imply that mothers' thoughts
do not reflect their class backgtounds? We knorv r;ery
well that although those who in the o1d society held
the means of production privately hat'e no''r' lost them,
still their w'a;rs of living and their u'or1d outLook continue to exert an infl-rence. Their nel'=er-dying hope is
that through these they can recover their porver and re7

turn to living on the labour of others. Every

class

nurtures its young with its own clarss education. What
w'e have to be vigilant against is the exploiting classes
try-ing to get the opportunity to poison the minds of our

young, into whose hands we will place the sacred
banner of revolution and the interests of our country
and people.
Following Lei Feng's Exomple
The working people must educate their children
from the standpoint of the u.orking class. Oul young
people must be able to see all things and events from
a class point of vie'"v, so that on their own they can determine w,hat to love and what to hate, to use a revolutionary outlook and fighting spirit in protecting and advancing the interests of the people. At this moment our ;.ouths.
and even the very young. know the life of Lei Feng and
understand the meaning of that life. Their desire is to
learn from "IJncle Lei Feng." This is class education.
Lei Feng came from the lvorking people and his lvhole
life was dedicated to them.

Our children knor,v that befor-^ the liberation Lei
Feng rvas born into a poor peasant family. His father
died of ill treatment at the hands of the Kr-romintang
and the Japanese aggresscl's. The follou-ing year saw
the death of both his older and younger brothers, the
former a tuberculous child labourer in a factor'1-. His
mother finally committed suicide under unbearable emotional stress. Lei Feng was only seven year.s old then,

but he had to earn his ou'n living cutting fireu'cod in
the hills. His harld bore three thick scars, which a landlord's wife infiicted by using a cntlass on him .,vhen
she found him on her land. Lei Feng was only nine
years old when the liberation came. He was given medical care and clothing by the People's Government.
These were the first decent clothes he had ever worn!
Despite his few years, his experiences had been so harsh
he understood the changes that had taken place around
him. During land reform he took part in the ,struggle
against the landlord, airing his grievances and sharlng
the fruits when the landlord's ill-begotten wealth was
distributed among the poor. He was then helped to enter
school. Later, a passage was found ln Lei Feng's diary
which reads: "I was saved at the corst of the lives and
blood of my revolutionary forerunners. The great Communist Party and Chairman Mao saved me! I will aL.rvays
listen to the Party. The past will alwa.r-s remain imprinted
on my mind. I am determined to dedicate mvself to the
communist cause for the rest of my tife!"

Lei Feng became a great class fighter under the
of the Party. Children all over the country
are studying his clearcut stan.d in the class struggle, his
guidance

communist style of self-sacrifice an.d his spirit of rvhole_
heartediy serving the people of China and the r,vorld.
Influenced by Lei Feng's example, countless good deeds
are performed by the youngsters.

Wang Chin-chlr, a young pioneer of Tatung,
Shansi Province, rescued a four-year-old chil.d from
8

the path of a sr,viftly morring train. He refuse.d any
praise {or what he had done, saying: .,It was my duty
to save the child. If a person must be rewarded for
doing something. it means he is not really helping
others." Later, when the Youth League of the peking
Railway Administration au'arded volrng Wang rvith a
testimonial and prize. he maintained his opinion. quoting Lei Feng: "Henour stems from the collective. Thus.
the honour should be confet.red upon the co1lective." In
this spirit he turned everl-thing over to his Young
Pioneer group. Since heziring about Lei Feng tivo
years ago, Wang has devoted hir.r-rself to duplicating Lei Feng in every possible way in l.ris daily
life, always giving preference to the collective interest. He told others: "Uncle Lei Feng was a grown-Llp
while I am a child. The things t'e did may differ in
importance, but the idea of serving the people is one
and the same. I act this lvay rvhen I am young so that
w'hen I grow up I will be able to serve the pecple as
Uncle Lei Feng did.,'
Here is another example: Tu.o Shanghai children
found a deposit receipt on the floor of a branch of the
People's Bank. They hancic'cl jt to the bank clerk and
then rvent about their busir-ress. Tl-re bank u,as able to
locate the owner of the deposit receipt but when he want-

ed to express his thanks the chilclren could not be
found. Inqr-riries rvere macle. in the primary schools of
the district. but the onlr' r'ep1v u,as: ,,These days all

the children are learning from Lei Feng. and such cases
come up constantly. No one makes known a good deed
he has done. so \\'e are unable to help you find these

two childlenl"

Ports

of o Greot

Whole

Thi,s den.ronstrates how- deep the class educa_
tion of our children goes into their consciousness. They
strive to become, as Lei Feng put it. a ,,stainless screw.,,
The more of this kind of ,,screw,, r,r,.e have, the faster the
locomotive of revolution rvill spur ahead, and the firmer
will be the foundations of that revolution. There are
some u,ho ridicule this corrrparison of human beings
to a screw. We should see this for u.hat it is: the modern
revisionists slandering the revolutionary people. In real_
ity, it is judging life rvith the bourgeois world outlook,
which fears more than anything else the conception of
collective efforts and collective interests and above ali,
collective ownership of the means of prociuction. We
cannot but remark that the very direction from which
such iaughter comes is the scene of youth and children
being corrupted by the worst aspects of the so_called
American way of life and by revisionist thinking. Im_
mediate material gains and personal pleasure takes precedence over everything else, with the result that moral
degradation sets in. Compared rvith our ,,stainless
screw," such young people are in danger of becomirig
scrap iron! But it is not the children who are to be
blamed. It is the adults rvho open this road to them by
revisionist thinking, instead of tempering the young
people into the finest steel, which can be of use no
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matter where it is used, and which remains stainless no
matter to '*'hat tests it is put.
Love

of Lobour ond Lobouring people

The objective of the edueational policy of the Chinese Communist Party is to produce labourers with
knowledge and socialist consciousness. This is clirectly
opposite to the bourgeoisie,s edncational tenets. Their
end result is to set knorvledge against labcur. Those
iucky enough to get an education only study. By study-

ing thus. they are transformed into intellectuals. and
thereafter they no longel take part in physical labour.

The pulpose is to cultivate a group of mental aristocrats,
who then stand on the heads of the labouring people,
monopolizing culture and knowledge so as to serve the
politics of the bourgeoisie. But our objective is to prepare
the conditions for the construction of communism. and
to do this knowledge ar-rd labour must be synthesized, the
labouring people must be intellectualized and tl-re intellectuals must be made ."vorkers with a high degree of
proletarian thinking. OnIy with the development of this
l<ind of neu' people can the demarcaticn betrveen ntental
and physical labour be gradually' erased. And it is rir,ith

this in mind that lve in China teach our childlen from
the earliest stages of education to love labour and the
labouring people. and cultivate in them the habit of
labouring. For them, living off the labor-rr of others
r.r,ould be shameful. l,ooking dou-n on the labouring
people rvhile not taking part in labour oneself, is looked
upon as being ungrateful. In this way \ve avoid the
po,ssibility of a speciall.v* privileged stratum growing in
our societ-v, and thr-rs laying the social foundation for
revisionism and creating conditions for the peaceful
transformation of socialism back into capitalism.
From the earliest grades, our students take part in
a certain amount of labour, in conformity with their
age and strength. Doi.ng this u'ork. they knolv what it
means to put into practice the idea of changlng society
and changing nature. In the course of physical labour,
the students go through successive stages of ideological
and physical training, and at the same time come into
contact with the practical side of iife. This gives them
a new and healthy outlook. One student who took part
in agricultural labour wrote in his diary: "I am ready
to remain in the countr;yside. labour and pursue revolution all my life here.
Labour will alw,ays be
the root of my life, the masses, my mother. I rvill train
myself to be a labourer
sunburnt, with bones of iron
and a red .heart."
The Western press Iooks upon this as "forcing" labonr on our youth. condemning us for "turning over
large numbers of university and middle school students
to the countryside u,hich is actr.rally a compelled obligation." This is outright distortion. Our youth look
upon going to the mountains and the countryside as a
chance to create a new world rvith their own hands
and out of their revclutionary wi1l. The only obligation is a social one, self-consciously arrived at as a
demonstration of one's revolutionariness. To these critics, their bourgeois wa;, of life is fragrant while the
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smell of sweat derived from iabour is malodorou;s. We
look at things differentl;,'. What you consider fragrant
we feel is decadent; r,t,hat you consider malodorous, we
look upon as a contribution to the development of our
country. Our differences are not in language, but in
our world outlooks.
Simr,rltaneous with training our intellectuals to be
at one with the labouring people, on the basis of a general upsurge in production we carry out the other half
of our policy by effecting a cultural revolution aimed
at intellectualizing our labouring people. Alreadl, .,vith
political po\\rel in their hands. they norv seek to be
masters of culture. Poor peasants u,ho for gener.ations
never saw the inside of a schoolroom, now see their
children going to schools. This is an event comparable
to tut'ning heaven into earth for them.

In a little village of 24 households called Wangchialiang, situated 3,000 metres above sea level in
Yangyuan County in Hopei Province, no one had
ever been to school, for all lvere poor and lowermiddle peasants. Af ter the Iiberation, during the
period of the first agricultural co-operatives, not
a single person could be found to record vrork
points. The prin-ritive means several thousand years
old of tying knots in hemp ropes had to be used.
It s,as only in 1960 that a primary school could be set
up on the .suggestiorr of the Commtrnist party br.an,lh
of the production team and rvith the active help of the
peasants themselves. Now the students of this school
can help the team in al1 of its accounting worh. The
peasants say: "Our childlen are learning the books of
peasants and the rvor.ds of tillers. This mountain village
need no longer tvorry about having no one to read and
write for usl" The students in the higher grades of
this village school study half-day and work haif-day
during the bus;, seasons. This suits both parents and
children, for it solves two problems at once. The vilIagers point out: "Children can now take up studies
without interfering u.ith their work."
The change which took place in Wangchiaiiang
Vi).lage indicates the strong desire the peasants have for
an overall cultural. rerrolution: This is what is taking place
in China's countryside, producing millions of intellectuallabourers with socialist consciousness. It is returning
culture to the hands of its creators
the labouring peo- will flow forth a
ple. From their hands and minds
brilliant nerv socialist culture which wilt iliuminate the
entire country.
lnlernotionqlist Spirit
Finally, our children are educated to understand
their relation with lhe rest of the rvorld. and especially
their fiesh and blood ties with the working people and
those struggling against oppression everywhere. Our
children comprehend that two-thirds of mankind have
yet to achieve their liberation. Kept before their eyes
and ears are the facts of the conditions under which
these people live, and that it is their duty to render
ful1 support to the struggles now being carried out for
national independence, social progress and world peace.

cf Hauana, My hlatherAfrica and Praletariat of th.e Whole World,
Tlnite! are among their favourites.

Songs Lsuch as Ti^re Children
IstrC

Is

Bl.aclc

Recentl;2.

in a Shanghai junior middle

-qchool one

class took as its theme "The Angr.v Roars of the Negroes," w-hen prcparing theatrical periormances. Otre
girl recited a poem entitled A Negro Girl Murdered in
A'merica. She was so moved by u'hat she rvas relating
that leals t'ose in her eyes. These u'ere soon lollos'ed
by tears in the eyes of her li.steners. In their \,'rath, the
children one after the o'rher rose ln their seats to shout
"Down With American Imperialism!", and "Suppoi:t Our
Negro Brothers and Sistelsl" Yet, these same children
can make a sharp distinction between their friends and
their enei-nies. Once an American visitor approached
them rvith the question: "What are vour vieu-s regard-

ing America?" The reply r,vas: "American in-rperialism is a bad. egg, but the American people are our
friends."
The Communist Party and Chairman Mao Tse-tung
himself have ahvays been concerned lrrith the upbring-

F

ing of cur children and in preparing them for the future. Our hope is that each genei:a.tion will excel over
the previous one ln every way. As early as 1942. Chairman L4ao raised the slogan: "Chiidren. unite! Learn
to be ner,v rnasters of Nev' China!" The present generation has had its education in that spirit. The re-qult is
that they ,are not ' hot-house florvers," but through
their studies and labour are developing into staunch
fighters daring to cary out rerzolution. daring 1s struggle and daring to grasp victor-v. Far from being satisfied just to sit baek and enjoy the victories won for
them b1, their forerunnel's, they are anxious to take up
their duties. to contribute selfiessi;' to the ccllectirre
effort and collective good, and to carrv out the revolution fundamental11,. The hope of the imperialists and
revisionists rhat the-v rvill get to this generation and
through them peacefully ri'hittle au.a1. the gains of the
Chinese revolution is doomed to utter failure. We are
sure our children r,vil} do nothing to shame the heroic
Chinese people. We are just as certain that the5' wiil
take up il-re torch of revolution and be reliable inheritcrs of the great proletarian cause.

oreign Ministry Statement

"Ternporory Sr*speffisio {t" of Bombing A Form of U.5. Wcr tslcckrnoil
Foll.owing is a translation.of ,the IVIay 21 statement

of the

Chiroese Mini.strg

of Foreign Affairs.

Bol,dface

emphases are ou.rs.-Ed.

HE Johnson Administration of the United States
has recently resorted to the sr-rbterfuge of a
"temporary suspension of air attacks." It furtively intimateci that there -.vould be no air attacks on the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam for a period beginning
from May 12. In less than a rveek, it hurriedly resumed
the bombings. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Democratic Bepuhlic of Viet Nam issued a statement
on May 18, pointing out that the United States had in
fact never ceased its acts of war against Viet Nam and
that, in declaring the "temporary suspension of air attacks," the United.States rvas trying to sell its threadbare swindle of an "unconditional ceasefire" and "unconditional discussions" and to further extend its aggressive war against Viet Nam. This conclusion is
perfectly correct.

This U.S. trick clearly indicates that the United
is behaving ridieulously and disgustingly in a

States
10

situation in w,hieh advance and retreat are equally difficult for it. It imagined at first tl-rat its bombings
would immediately make people sue for peace and prevail on them to negotiaie. But its barbarous bombings
of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam had been going on for ntcre than three months rvithout accomplishlng anything. The heroic Vietnamese people have
never wavered in the least. Unanimous in their hatred
against the enemy, the;. grew stronger and stronger in
the course of fighting. Ther-r the Unlted States thougtit
that people rvould be tearfuli;- grateful when it srlspended its bombings and thai it could bring about
negctiatious and achieve what it had failed to achieve
by bombing. This, of course, was lvishful thiirking.
The gangster logic of the United States is: "I,11 bomb
)rou if you resist; I may stop for a u,hiIe, but then
if you don't surender I'11 resume my bombing."
Both bombing and the "temporary suspension" of
irombing are fcrms of war blackrnail, The Vietnamese
people wiII never knuckle under to any war blaekmail.
Neither bombing nor suspension of bombing can help
the United States whieh is caught in a r,eal dilernrna.
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In fact, the Johnson Administration lost the initi.ative
from the very first day it began its bombing of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. Like a man u,ho
has put a noose around his own neck, it will oniy
find the ncose getting tighter and tighter, without any
possibiiity of its being loosened.
The root cause of the Viet Nam question is very
clear. It is U.S. aggression in south Viet Narn in
violation of the 1954 Geneva agreements and its

Some people do not condemn U.S. aggression and
do not demand the withdrarval of the U.S. forces of
aggression from south Viet Nam, but merely ask the
United States to stop bombing the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. They think that if only the United
States stopped its bombings, all w-ould be well, Their
tune echoes the U.S. trick of "temporar}' suspension of
air attacks" and in f act serves the U.S. plot of an
"unccnditional ceasefire" and,'unconditional discus-

resort to the bombing of north Viet Nam when its ag-

sions."

iu the south bogged down. The bombing of
north Viet Nam by the United States is closely related
to its aggression in south Viet Nam. The Viet Nam
question cannot possibly he settled without eliminating
the root eause, r,r'hich is U.S. aggression in south Viet
Nam, Therefore, the road to a peaceful settlement of
the Viet Nam question in strict accordance rvith the
Geneva agreements can only be opened by firml-v supporting the four-point proposition put folivald by the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
on April I and the statement of the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation o{ March 22. That is to
say. the United States must stop all its acts of aggression in Viet Nam, withdraw a1l its armed forces in
south Viet Nam, recognize the South Viet Nan-r National
Front for Liberation as the onl;, legaL representative
of the south Vietnamese people, and acknorvledge that
south Vietnamese affairs must be settled by the south
Vietnamese people themselves and that the reunification of Viet Nam mrlst be resoh,ed b}' the north and
south Vietnamese peopie themselves"
gression

The United States rnay play this trick of "temporary suspension of air attacks" again. And those who
serve the United States in its pclitical intrigues may
also continue their activities. But, no matter what tricks

the United States plays, it vrill not be able to deceive
the Vietnamese people. The more it plays such tricks.
the more clearly will the people of the lvorld recognize
the uglrv features of U.S. imperialism and its collaborators and the more resolutely will they support the
Vietnamese people in carrying through their just struggle against the U.S. aggressor to the end.
In the last few days, U.S. air forces have become
particularly unbridled in their raids on the Democratic
Republit of Viet Nam. We must point out that the
United States rvill nevet achieve its aim by any new
military adventures, but will inevitably meet with still
stronger counter-blolvs. The Vietnamese people are
prepared, and the Chinese people are too. No matter
horn, desperately he struggles, the U.S. aggressor is
doomed to failure.

\Norldwide Acclotm

Chins's N ucleor Test Bolsters
Anti-U.S. Struggle
Er OR lhe past fortnight, rvorld opinion has continued
[' to hail China's new nttclear success. Public figur-'s,
potitical parties, popular organizations and the press
of the five continents sent messages, issued staten-rents, gave interviews and published articles, acclaiming China's second nuclear test and refuting slanders
spread by Washington and its follolr'ers (for press comrnunique on the test and previous report on world reac-

tion see our last

issue).

Cambodian Head of State Frince Norodom Sihanouk
in a letter to Chairinan Liu Shao-chi and Premier Chou
En-Iai dated May 17 expressed the warmest greetings
for the success of the second Chinese nuclear test. He
declared: "The Khmer people enthusiastically acclaim
this ner,v manifestatlon of progress in science and tech-
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niqi,re of your great countrrv u,hich has broken the
atomic monopoly endangering peace and humanity."

The National Secretariat of the Comrnunist Party of
Nerv Zealand in a statement said China's nuclear
test became necessary "because the policy of Khrush-

chov and his successors has been one of capitulaticn to the nuclear blackn-rail of United States imperialism." The statement quoted press reports about
Soviet Premier Kosygin having said "nuclear war is
impossible in ottr time." It said, "Mr. I(osygin is telling the u,orld that even if the United States resorts to
nuclear \&,eapons, the U.S.S.R. will not." This stand
by the Soviet leaders is precisely what has made
China's independent nuclear development absolutely
necessary in the interests of defending world socialism
11

and toiling humanity from aggressive U.S. imperialism.

Jacques Grippa, Secretary

of the Central

Committee

of the Communist Party of Belgium, in a NIay 15 message to the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of China, called China's nuclear sLlccess "a rrictory of
the peoples fighting for national independence and
Iiberation, and against the aggressions of the imperialists headed by Nazi-Yankee imperialism" and "a severe
fresh blow to nuclear blackmail of U.S. imperialism

small and under-developed Asian countries which are
victims of American interference."
The Ceylon weekly "Kamkaruwa" (Labour) in a commentary described China's second nuclear test as "a
warning to the imperialists r.vho are trying to dominate
the u'orld and threatening the people of the \1'or1d. ."

AIi Saif lVIukbil, General Secretary of the Yerneni
in an intervierv with Hsinhua on May 1?, "We are very happy to learn that
General Trade Unions, said

revisionists."

China has successfull;' exploded her seccnd atom bomb
becaltse atorn bombs in the hands of China mean that
rve Asiaris have them."

Edward F. Hill, Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of Australia (Marxist-Leninist),
in a statement issued on Ma5, 20 termed China's second
atomic explosion "an imrnense contribution to peace"
and "firm evidence that the Chinese people rvill never
retreat before U.S. impelialism nol vield to the deceit
of the Soviet revisionists.

Kahtan Shaaby. Representative of the National Liberation Front of the Occupied South Yemen, congratulated China on its nuclear test and noted that China
was a big support for the national liberation movements in the u,orId.

carried out with the collaboration of the modern

Chairman Hill said: "The record shows. that
U.S. tests total 337, Russian 127. Blitish 24 ar-rd F-r'ench
5. On the very day China's test took p1ace. the U.S. rmperialists 'regretted' China's second test after the;, had
conducted their own 338th test. What hy'poclisyi

"And Soviet leader Kosygin conrmented upon

the

Chinese test by saying he is opposed to prollferation of

nuclear weapons. In other u'ords he is quite happy
with the U.S. imperialists' weapons and massive testlng
and British and French inrpetialist testing of nucleat'
weapons but not .,vith socialist China's test.
"Where is Mr. Kosygin's class sense? It is cieari;r
with the imperialists. The ranks of socialism clearly

need unifying and strengthening. Mr. Kos;.gin'wofks to
divide and weaken them."

Hill went on to say: "China's nglv great success
will inspire all the peoples throughout the u,or1d to
renew their struggle against imperialist u,ar. It u,,ill
give them new confidence. It immeasurabiy strengthens the socialist camp, the people struggling for
national liberation and the v,,orking class ancl rvorking
peoples in the capitalist countries."
Colonel Deuane, Commander-in-Chief of the Laotian
Genuine Neutralist Forces, said that this great victor';.of the Chinese people is also a great victor';.' for the
Laotian and Vietnamese peoples, rr',ho are fighting for
national liberation, and for peace-loving people the

world

orrer.

Arudji Kartawinate, Speaker of the Indonesian Cooperation Farliament, told newsmen it is entirely
reasonable for China to derrelop nuclear weapons tc
cope with the nuclear blackmail and threats of the imperialists.

The Nepalese "Naya Samaj Weekly,, pointed out
editoriaily on May 15 that "China,s second nuclear test
has given a strong assulance and encouragement to
12

The Cairo Office of the People's Organization of South
\Yest Africa, in a statement on May 18, declared that
it "hails the explosior-r cf China's second atom bomb
u,hich is r-rct onl5'lol China's ou'n securitl, but for that

cf the world

as a r,vhcle."

T'he Central Committee of the Liberation Front of
Somali Coast (L.F.S.C.), in a lettel to the Chinese Embass;' in I\{cgadishu dated May 15, called China's nuclear test "another blow to the nuclear threats of imperialism and a support to the people the u'orld over
and paltlcularh' thc.e pe.cple and countries still ul"rder
barbarous foreign domination."
Mirghani el-Nasri. General Secretary of the Sudanese
Afro-Asian Solidarity Organization, said the people of
the Afro-Asian countries warml1- u,elcome and fuily
suppcrt China's seccnd nuclear test. He noted that this
test would be helpful in curtailing American aggression,
especiall5'

in

Scutheast Asia.

Wanguhu Nganga, General Secr,etary of the National
Union of Kenya Journalists, hailed China's A-bomb
test as an important additicn to the defensi.,,,e strength
of the oppr'essed peoples of Asia, Africa, Latin America
and the rest of the rvorld.

Mme. Canrara Loffo, Member of the National Folitical
Bureau of the Guinea Democratic Party and Secretary
of State for Sccial Affairs, said China's achievement
will contribute to the defence of peace in Asia, Africa,
Latin America and the rr",orld.

V.R. Sithole, National Financial Secretary and Cairo
Representative of the Mozambique National Democratic
Union (Undenamo), in a May 19 statement said that the
Chinese people under their great leader Mao Tse-tung,
by expioding the second A-bomb, have contributed
greatly to their national security and world peace. "We
the oppressed people of Africa, Asia and Latin America
feel very happy and regard the Chinese A-bomb as our
own," he declaled.
Peking Reuiew, No.
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Success

of the Fourth Afro-rdsion

People's Solidority Conference
t,
)

The lVinneba Conference is a great milestone
in the Afro-Asian people's solidarity movement.
It held high the banner of Afro-Asian unity against
U.S. irnperialism and resolutely repudiated the
splittist and capitulatlonist line peddled hy the
Soviet delegation.

May 9 to May 16. some 300 delegates from
EIROM
.a nearly 70 countries ancl regions attended. the
For-rlth Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Conference in
Winneba, a seaside town in Ghana, forty miles lvest
of Accra.
The opening session was addressed by' President
Kwame Nkrumah, and the conference was presided
over by N.A. Welbeck, leader oI the Ghanaian deiegation. Youssef El Sebai, Secretar-v General of the AfroAsian People's Solidarity Organization, made a report
on behalf of its permanent secretariat.
The conference adopted a Gt'neral Poiiticai Resolu-

tion (full text published in the last number o'f Peking
Reuiew), a General Declaration. a message of solidarity
with the Vietnamese people and resoiutions on Viet
Nam, the Dominican Republic, the Congo (Leopoldville), and many other specific issues'

In spite of opposition from the Soviet. Mongolian
and Indian delegations, the conference decided to hold
the Fifth Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Conference
in Peking in 196?. It called on the Afro-Asian peoples
anct governments to mobilize all efforts to make the
Seconcl Afro-Asian Conference to be held in June a
great success. It also decided to convene a Conference
of Afro-Asian and Latin American Feople's Soiidarity
in January 1966.
The three previous AAPSO meetings tcok place
in Cairo (December 195?). Ccnakrl' (April i960) and
Moshi (March 1963). Each meeting lr'as symbolic of
the grolr,th of the Afro-Asian people's political aw-ahening and fighting will and the extension of their solidarity movement. The fourth one in Winneba held
stilI higher the banner of cc'mbating imperialism. colonialism and neo-colonialism headed b;r the united
States.

From beginning to end, the conference was
the line of
marked by a struggle between two lines
-
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of capitulation to imperialism and spiiitlng the movetnent's
soiidarity. Thei-e u,ere those 'who were preoccupied
rvith flinging mud at China instead of opposing imperialism, trying to force the Vietnamese people to
rubmit instead of sr-rpporting them in resisting U.S. agqression. These pecple u'ould do ncthing to strengthen
Afro-Asian solidarity on the basis of fighting in.rperialisrn. Br-rt all their mancr:uvres failecl ignominiously.
closing ranks to fight imperialism and the line

U.5. lmperiolism Under Fire
The conference took place at a time when U.S. imperialism was stepping up its aggression in Viet Narr,
cart'ving cut ar'med inva-;ion of the D.ominican Repr-rblic and extending its aggressive tentacles to Asia, Africa
ar-rd Latin America more feverishly than ever. It '"vas
natural that the conference t,-rrned out to be one in
which U.S. crimes of aggression lvere roundly
Cenounced by most of the speakers except for a handful u'I'ro rvorshipped ol fealed U.S. imperialism.

of attack not only
at plenary sessions and committee discussions but also in documents adopted by the conference.
It was condemned in scme 20 passages of the General
Political Resolution a1one. Fifteen of the 30-odd special
resoluticns on pre ssing i:ssues of the day explicitly

in

U.S. imperialism was the target

speeches

denounced U.S. aggression. intervention, occupation or
subversion in various parts of the rvorld
in Viet Nam,
the Dominican Republic. the Congo- (Leopoldville),
Palestine, Korea, Japan, "Nlalaysia," North Kalimantan,
Laos. Cambodia, Thailand and o,ther places.

In ccnjunctlon rvith their attack,s cn U.S. imperialism, manl,' delegates exposed the fact that the United
Naticns has become a U.S. instrument for suppressingl
and undermining the national-liberation movements in
Asia. Africa anC Latin America. The conference aptly
voiced the demand of the Afro-Asian peoples tvhen the
Get-reral Pctitical Resoluticn declared that the United
Nations tnust "colrect its mistakes and return to ths
principles of its Char-ter'. Shotrld it fail to do so, then
we must reorganize it so ihat it can reflect the will of
the Afro-Asian peoples instead of that of the imperial:
ists."

The militant spirit ol the conference also found
in the firm support expressed for the armed
struggles in Asia, Af rica and Latin America. The
expression
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Goneral Political Resolution said: "The conference
affirms that it is the legitimate right of the Afro-Asian
peoples to answer imperialist violence by revolutionary
violence in their str-uggle for national liberation and
for safeguarding national independence."
All-Out Support for Viet Nom
The Viet Nam question naturally was the focus
of attention at the conference because U.S. aggression
in Viet Nam is not only a provocation against the
Afro-Asian national-liberation movement but also
agai.nst r,r,orld peace. When delegates from south Viet
Nam and the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam took the

floor thunderous ovation broke out, and their
were repeatedly interrupted by applause.

speeches

The overwhelming majority of speakers at the eonference agreed that the root cause of tension in \riet
Nam is U.S. aggression and intervention and that th'e
Viet Nam question can be solved only when U.S. imperialism stops its aggression in that country and with-

draws all its aggressive troops from south Viet Nam.
But Govind Sahai, head of the Indian delegation alleged
that "if rve had succeeded in this struggle (for disarmament and peaeeful coexistence) the imperialist countries
would not have been in a position to launch an aggression against Viet Nam." Is this not tantamount to biaming the Vietnamese people for failing to practise peacefu] coexistence rvith U.S. imperialism? For the Vietnamese people, "peaceful coexistence" u'ith the U.S.
aggressors actually means asking them to tolerate permanent U.S. . occupation of south Vie'; Nam.
Most of the delegates exposed U.S. President Johnson's fraud of "unconditional discu;ssions." Holever,
the leader of the Soviet delegation, Fikryat A. Tabeyev,
deliberately avoided mentioning Johnsqn's "unconditional discussions" hoax and his followers' "peaceful
negotiations" plot, which were stelnly denounced by the
Vietnamese and other deiegates.
Openly advoeating peaceful negotiations, the Indian
delegate called for "a halt to bombings by U.S. armed
forces as a condition precedent to any peaceful settle-

ment." This is just the kind of co-ordination needed
by the Johnson Administration now on the Viet Nanr
question. Nguyen Van Tien, head of the delegation of
the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation, reaffirnred that any peaceful negotiations are pointless
so long ars t1-re Americans hang on in south Viet Nam.

to smuggle into tlie
Generai Declaration the "aupeal" for the ,,peaceful
settiement" of the Viet Nam question rvhich Tito
cooked up some time ago in tl-re name of ,,the nonaligned nations," and rvhich had been rejected by the
Some pecple also attempted

Vietnatnese pecple.

Ali these plots by a hanclful of politicai brokers to
sell out the Vietnamese lreop1c, were srnashed. The
tc

Resolution on Viet Nam and the message to the Vietnamese people called on the Afro-Asian peoples to take

all

measures. including

the delivery of arms and the

dispatch of volunteers u'hen needed and at the request
of the Vietn,amese people, to support the Vietnamese
people until U.S. imperialism is driven out of Viet Nam.
The General Political Resolution recognizes the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation as the only
legitimate body expressing the will of the south Vietnamese people.

l
Schismotic

line

Defeoted

Solidarity on the basis of combating imperialism,
colonialism and neo-colonialism was the common desire
of most delegations. However', while paying lip setwiee
to unity, the Soviet delegation held, o,n the eve of the
conference. an exhibition of anti-China propaganda material at the entrance of the confelence hall. It brought
in a Cameroonian resident in Moscow and several others
u'ho called l'hemselves members of the "Revolution Committee of the Union ol People of the Cameroons" to

make anti-China statements during the

eonferenee.

The Indian delegate in his speech at the plenary
session aileged that the proliferation of nuclear weapons

could only increase tension and threaten the security
of neighbouring countries.
The Chinese delegate sternly pointed out at the conall these anti-China activities came from
one source, the Soviet delegation. The Ceylonese delegate accused the Soviet authorities of splitting the Afro-

ference that

Asian Solidarity Association of Ceylon. The schemers
failed to disrupt the normal proces$ of the conference.
They have instead aroused the indignation of nrany
delegates.

Meantvhile, certain perso,ns attempted to take advan_
of the conference to create a climate or so-called
public opinion to help the Soviet Union force its way
into the Second Afro-Asian Conference. The Indian
deiegate openly demanded the admission of the Soviet
Union to that eonference. Before the conference closed,
some people insisted on rvriting phrases into the General

tage

Declaration which would have amounted to suggesting
that 1.he Soviet Union should participate in the coming
Second Afro-Asian Confereirce. This proposal, however,
rvas lejected and the attempt failed.

In order to tamper with the political and organiza_
tional line of ihe Afro-Asian solidarity movement _
unity to oppose imperialism the Soviet delegation
wanted to bring into the movement
forces which oppose
revol.ution. It had tried to brir.rg in a country like yu_
goslavia, a detachment of U.S. imperialism, as an
"observer." At the same time, it refused to admit into
the movement some African r-rationalist parties r,rrhich
are arra,ved against imperialism. The Soviet delega_
tion vyas solidiy against the lawful Ceylon Afro-Asian
treking Re'-^iew, No.
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Solidarity Association led by Mrs. Theja

Guna-

wardhana. which has worked persistently for the cause
of Afro-Asian solidarity, as a member of the AAPSO.

Instead it supported the splinter group which

co-

But the splittist and capitulationist line followed
by the Soviet delegation and its followers was repudiated by the conference and the revolutionary banner
of unity against imperialism was held still higher.

operated with the Ceylonese Rightists.

I

-
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Winnebo Conference Resolution om Viet Nom
Fcl.lowing is a sumntary of the Resol.ution on Viet
Nanr adcpted by the Fourth Afro-Asian People's SoLitlarity Conference. Bolcl.face emphases clre ours.-Ed,

made on April 10 by the National Assernbly of the
Democratic Republie of Viet Nam, to all parliaments

of the world. [For the four-point proposition in
appeal, see Peking Reuiew, No. 17, 1965, p.

Fourth Confcrence of Afro-Asian People's So1THE
I idarity, convened in Winneba from N{ay 9 to 16,
1965,

condemns the odious

perpetrat-

crimes
-strongly
ei bv
U.S. imperiaiism rvhich. by violating the Geneva

agreements of 1954 on Viet Nam, has launched a war of
agere,ssion against south Viet Nam, undertaken air and

naval raids against the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam, anC savagely massacred the Vietnamese people
by bombing peaceful towns and villages and using napalnr bombs and toxic gas;
considers that the aforementioned acts of war
and -aggression are part of the long-range manoeuvres
of the U.S. imperialists. aiming at maintaining the division of Viet Nam, at transforming south Viet Nam into
a new-type colony and into an American military base
so as to prepare for a new r,l'ar and to fight nationalliberation movements in this area. This is, in fact, the
deep origln and direct cause of the dangerous situation which is now seriously threatening peace in Viet
Nam and the whole of Southeast Asia:
fully supports the Vietnamese people in their
- struggle to resist the aggression of U.S, imheroic
perialism, with a view to Iree south Viet Nam and
defend north Viet Nam, safeguard the sacred and inalienable rights of the nation to independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity, as stipulated
in the Geneva agreements, warmly congratulates them
on the brilliant victories they have scored and expresses the firm conviction that U.S. imperialisrn is
bound to fail in Viet Nam, and that the Vietnarnese
people will triumph in their legitimate struggle;
entirely supports the Declaration of Mareh 22,
by the National Liberation Front of South
Viet Nam, and which reflects the firm determination
of the south Vietnamese people to struggle until final
victory over the U.S. aggressors, and reaffirms that
the National Liberation Front of South Viet Nam is
1965, made

the sole authentic representative of the people of south

Viet Narn;
completely supports the position of the Demoeratic Eepublic of Viet Nam as outlined in an appeal,
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considers that the position indicated above con- the only realistic
stitutes
and reasonable basis for a
political settlement of the Vietnamese problem and
for the establishment of a lasting peaee in Viet Nam,
and that anv sohrtion contrary to this, any U.N. intervention in the situation in Viet Nam is impermissiblc because it is fundamentalLy in contradiction with
the Geneva agreements on Viet Nam;
and eondemns the manoeuvres of U.S.
-denounces
President
Johnson rvho, while feverishly intensifying
and expanding the war, speaks of "unconditional discussions"; Johnson intends to justify his criminal acts
in violation of the Geneva agreements of 1954, the
division of Viet Nam, the aggression against south
Viet Nam and the extension of the war to north Viet
Nam. It is nothing but a piot aimed at covering up
Johnson's real policy of intensifying and expanding

the aggressive war in Vief Nam;

seriously warns U.S,
that every act
- at extending the war imperialism
aimed
wiII be met by a resolute
retaliation from the Afro-Asian peoples and all peoples

of the world and that the path of

of war,
it to suieide;

escalation

chosen by U.S. imperialism, can only lead

considers ihe just and sacred struggle waged
- entire Vietnamese
by the
people against the U.S. aggressors and for national liberation as all the AfroAsian. peoples' very own struggle for liberation;
considers that the Vietnamese people, by heavy
- inflicted upon U.S. imperialism-the common
blows
enemy of the Asian and African peoples, as welL as of
the peoples of the whole world make a great contribution to the safeguarding of- world peace and to
the movement of the liberation of the peoples of Africa,
Asia and Latin America, and that supporting the Vietnamese people means supporting the Afro-Asian peoples themselves, consolidating Afro-Asian solidarity
and defending r.vorld peace;
Lrrges all A,fr'o-Asian Solidarity Committees in
- countries and the peoples of both eontinents
various
to take u{gent action and unfold a large-scale mass
movernent to supp'ort the just position of the National
I5

Liberation Front of South Viet Nam, and of the National Assemhly of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam, to compel the t.l.S. aggressor,s to quit Viet Nam,
to support the Vietnamese people in all fields and by
all means including arrns deliveries and dispatching
volunteers, if needed and upolr the den.rand of the Naticnal Liberation F'ront or of the Democratie Republic

of Viet Nam, until the U.S. imperialists quit Viet Nam
for good and the Vietnamese people are victorious;

to hold from July 74 to 20, 1965, a
-decides
for the Vietnamese People Against
Support
of
"Week
the U.S. In-rper"ialist Aggression, fol Safeguai'ding National Independence and Feace."

Fqcts on File

{

Viet Narn Question: The Whys Gnd Wherefores
qtLe

Faltouing is a factual surleA of the Viet Nam'
slion, the f irst anct seccn.d ii:.lialrnanfs of uhich

cppe.ared

in

Nos.

20 an.d.

21

cf

"Petrrlng

Re

uieir."

-

Ed.

Once a leading Saigcn larvvt'r, Nguyen Hr-ru Tho
rvas iaileC bi, tl-re U.S.-Dien-ii-qts ir.r 1954 r,"hen therv
clacked down on the Saigcn-Cholon Feace Ccmmittee
u.hich h,e headed. He lej:rre C an ,rffel by. Diem to grant
hlrn "amnesty" if he petiticned for his release- Eventualir- Ngu1.'en H-ru Thc u'as rescued from prison in Tuy
Hca in Central Viet Nan-r b1, guer-ri11as.

National Front $or Liberation
Wherever there
oppression, there

js

Is

recounter-

sistance. And
revolutionary vio)ence
can only be met u,itn
revclutionary violence.

Ti-re fcunCing

The N.F.L, banner

has recalled:

compatriots u,ent through the darkest days under the
ruthless terror of the imperiaijsls anri their henchmen.
From 1959 culvard, the south Vic'lttattrese people
"vere

compelled to take up arms fol seif-de'lence and the5'

are resolved not to put dort'n their alms as long as
the U.S. imperialisis do not gir.e ui-r their aggressive
po1ic5'.

The extensi..,e: anC resolute silr'ugS,le of the entire
south Vietnamese pecple it-cl 'ro 1i,lr l'oun.Jing of the
South Vi€t Nam Nat;onal Fr.ort fol'Libera+,ion on
1S60.

The N.F.L. is a united front of patrioiic forces of
various classes, nationalities, po)it:cai parties, social
organizations and religiou-s bodie-*. It comprises more
than 20 political parties and people's organizations.

Upon its founding in a liberated area in south
Viet Nam, the N.F.L. put fort,.ard a 10-p,cint programme calling for the overthrow of U.S.-puppet rule.
16

opened

a

/

chapter
struggle.
Since then they have been winning greater and greater
victcries (see chart).

In the first years following the siguing of the Geneva agreements. the south Vietr-ramese people stuck to
non-violent n-rethods of stluggle rn clemanding improved
Iiving conditions, peace, indepencicrtce and democracl'.
But the enemy answered with b,-rliets ancl bornbs. Ou:r

Decemher' 20,

of the N.F.L.

ne\

in the south Vietnamese people's anti-U.S.

As Plofessor Ngu5'en
V.an Hieu. a tnetnber of

the Central Committee
of the South VicL l\anr
National Front for Libelation,

From mid-Febru,ary to early March, 1962, the
ils first Congress and elected a Central
Ccmm:ttee. rvith l.igri;'eir Hur.r Tho as President of the
Fresidium of the Central Committee.
I\T.F.L. held

Fundamentai democratic t'ights have been ensnred in the iibelated areas. The N.F.L. has distributed millicns cf hectares of land to poor peasants,
reduced rent or-r a large scale and. at the same time,
str.pped up production. developed health services,
cultural and educational work, and improved aI1 aspc.cis ,:f the people's livelihcod. Despite the '"var, the
psople in the liberated zon€s :lr^e now immeasurably
better off than lvhen they were subjected to the
scourge of U.S.-puppet rule.
The strength of the N.F.L. lies in its solid mass
foI1on'ing. Erzen the Neu.r Yark Herald, Tribune
(February 74. 1964) adn-ritted that the N.F.L. had
grc\\'n from "its origir-ral fer,v thcusaird organizers" to
hundreds of ti-rousands of active members and millions
cf sr-rpporters. Developments ll,ere such that the same
Amer-ican paper admitted nine months later (Nover-nber 14, 196.1) : "Throughout mu.ch of the country, it
is the communist 'shadorv' government [referring to
the N.F.L.] that functions in reaiity while the Saigon
regime has only nominal anthority."

The N.F.L. has set up permanent missions in
China, Cuba, the German Democratic Republic,
Peking Reuieu, No.
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Czechoslovakia, Indonesia,

Algelia and the Soviet
Union. It is a member of
the Afro-Asian People's
Soliciarity Organization
and has t.aken part in
many conference.s ca11ed
bf inlernaticnal organiza-

VICTORIES \MON BY THE SOUTH YIETNAMESE
ARMY AND PEOPLE
TERRITORY AND PEOPLE LIBERATED
(To end of Apri |

E

1965)

N

EMY

LOSSES

(1961-end of Februory

1965)

tior-rs.

)
)

The N.F.L. is the cr-rly
genuine representative o,f
the 14 million south Viet-

namese people.

%

over 4/5 o( the

In its March 22. 1965
statement. t)re N.F.L.
voiced the united will of

totol

oreo of
south Viet Nom

tr@
over

]3

(10,000,000)

o{ the totol PoPulotion
o{ south Viet Nom

fu['

the south Vietnamese peo-

p1e rallying under

its

triumphant banner:
Even if trre are to

carry out the struggle
for 10. 20 )'ears or
longer, and have to
suffer greater <1if f icr-i1ties zind har-dships, we
are prepared and 1'esolved 1o fiehl and light
to the end until not a
single U.S. soldier is
seen in our countly.

.

We are

determined to figh1, hit vigor'ously and accuratell' at
the U.S. aggressors and

ENEMY I-OSSES INCREASE

enemy U.S.
destroYed
casuolties casuoltiesor domaged

Totol

1,C27

150,000

r96l

I964

r96i

I964

their quislings to Iiberate
the south, defend the north and reunify out' fatherland.

"special War" and the StaleyTaylor Plan
With John F. Kennedy's assumption of power in
1961, "flexible response" became dominant ill
American strategic thinking.
The "flexible response" school defined three types

of wars: world war', local rvar: and "sub-lccal" oi'
"speciai war." The last r.vas designed specifically tc
st.amp out national-liberation "insttrgencies."

So-ca11ed special w'ar means, essentiail;,, that
fighting rvill be cione mainlv b;r U.S.-equlpped puppet

"aid" in the form of money, arms
and cther materiel, and undei' direct U.S. command
exercised through "advlsors." U.S. trocps can also be
directly committed to some extent. Just as gunboats
and expeditionary forces tvere the military expression
of classical colonialism, special rvar is the militar:y
expression of American neo-colonialism.
troops, rvith U.S.
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Enemy cosuolties

34r,000
omcng these, U.S. cosuolties

4,366
U.S. plones shot down.
destroyed or domoged

2,4V9
Enemy wor vessels

sunk or domoged

neorly 900
Enemy militory r,ehicles
destroyed or domoged

oue:

),lQ$

,I+g

Enemy strongholds, militory
sub-sectors ond troining

bE;j'

cenires destroyed
neori," !,QQQ

srEs

5::11,.:J''""

ft6^

Y{i63"

|JlH
1SIA-...

"strotegic homlets" demolished
$$o/6 of the totol of 8'ooo

;rjj:;:?i

,a

c,e. l5C

"''"'

co,tured

On March 24, 196i, the Neu' York Times blu.r'ted
out the fact that south Viet Nam "had become a
testing ground" for the LI.S. Army's anti-guerrll1a tacticr designeC for tropical areas. On May 11, 19,31,
Kennedy's Vice-Presidenl. Lyndcn Johnson, went to
Saigcn for "high-levei'' talks rvith the puppet "gorrernment." He rvas iocn foilou,ed b;' a jcint milit.aryeconomic mission 1ed by Eugene Sta1e,v, Director of the
Stanford Research Institute of California. Staley r'e-

with a "speciai $'ai'fare" plan which r,rras
okayed by the \4'hite House and became knorvr-t :ts
the "Staley p1an." On October 18, Kennedy sent
Genei:ai Maxr.t'eii Ta3:lor'. a chief ploponent of "flexibie response," to Saigon. Taylor made a numbel of
amendments to the "Stale5z plan" and became its coported back

autl-ro::.

An embodirrent of the "special wai'fare" concept.
the scon nctorious "Staley-Taylor plali" envisagecl the
"pacifj.cation" of south Viet Nam u'ithin 18 months
by the end of 1962.
The plan sought first to beef up the puppet army'
In 1960, after studying wars against national-liberation
movements since 1940. American stlategists had conctuded that "one may expect an eventual victory of
17

the'forces of order' when the latier reach a threshold
of superiority of 20 to 1" (according to Harvard Professor Bernard Fall in a book called Irido-China 194662: Chranirl.e of a Reuolutionary War). So Washington
decided to increase its south Vietnamese puppet tro'ops
to 600,000.
The pivotal project however, r,vas the establishment of "strategic hamlets." Proceeding from the
propositicn that guerrillas are hard to cope with because they operate among the people like fish in water, the "special r,var" planners sought to "scoop the
-w-ater dry and catch the fish." How? By herding the
1.0 million rural population of south Viet Nam into
16,332 concentration camps fancifully named "strategic hamlets."
Meanwhile, modern weapons and tactics would be
introduced. Of these the most widely ad'u,ettised rvas
the "heli-borne tactics" of sudden action and quick
assault.

According to Pentagon ealeulations, once the
"Vietcong" (the name originated by Western propaganda organs for the south Vietnamese people's forces)
were separated from the peasants by the "strategic
hamlets," the 20:1 superior puppet forces would srvoop
down on them from helicopters. In addition, there
rvculd be amphibious armoured vehicles to cope rvith
the marsh-and-paddy terrain, "fiery napalm and searing phcsphorous shells" to burn out the jungles, airsprayed toxic chemicals* to destroy .vegetation and
starve the "Vietcong," poisbn gas to "smoke out" the
survivors, and fast-firing carbines to mow them
down.

Everything was provided for. Weapons seemed
omnipotent. Optimism ruled in Washington. A Neur
York Ti.mes man gleefully wrote that the principles of
guerrilla war "may remain the same, but napalm and
helicopters have added a new Clausewitz." (April 14,
1963).

But harsh reality soon dashed the high hopes of
the "special warfare" warriors; Iike all other reasWashington has pretended that the chemieals are
nothing more than "defoliants"
to cause leaves to
- agents
of natural cover. Acfall and thus deprive the "Vietcong"
*

tionaries they overestimated their own strength and
that of the people.

underestimated

"Strategic Hamlets"
The birth certificate for the diabolical "strategic
hamiet" programme in south Viet Nam was signed by
Lyndon Johnson, following his Saigon visit in May
1961, vrhen he and Diem issued a joint statement saying that "the two governments agree to cari'y out nerv
economic and social measures in the coLlntr;rSide."

The "strategic hamlet" was not entirely
Predecessors had been given

nevr.
such eye-catching nam,rs

as "agrovil1es," "resettlement centres" and even "prosperity zcnes." Based on smaller (hamlet) units, the
programme was nonetheless the cuimination of slmilar
efforts because it sought to replace all of south Viet
Nam's 17,000 villages (and hamlets) with "strategic

hamlets." and to put the rural population behind

stoekades.

The Lt.S. set up a special agency to supervise the
programme. Boss Rufus Phiiipps chose to call it "a
social revolution at the basic administrative levei."
But the American press was less prone to this kind of
eye-wash.

This strategy [the "stra,tegic hamlet"] consists in
fortifl,ing a nerv village r',,ith a barbed wire enclosure,
a system of identity cards, a blockhouse controlling ali
entrances and exits, and curfew (UPI, February 1?.
196

2

).

To uproot the peasants from their land and
the U.S. and its puppets launchecl a series of
fire-and-sword "mopping-up operations." The Ngtc'
York Ti,mes (March 29, 1962) reported a tiny part of
the truth about "Operation Sunrise":
In this region, 1,200 families are to be moved vo1homes.

untarily (sic.) or forcibly from the forests controlled by

the Vietcong and resettled in new strategic vitiages.
The abandoned villages il'ili be burned. Some famiiies

had been allowed to carry away beds, tables and
benches before their homes were burned. Others had
almost nothing but the clothes on their backs.

dinitro-orthocresol (DNC) have been sprayed.

After the "mopping-up," peasants were forced to
build the "strategic hamlet." Usually such a hamlet
is surrounded by a fence of bamboo and woocien
spikes from 2 to 2.5 metres high; inside is another
barbed wire fence. Betrveen the two fences 1ies a
fieid of spikes and mines. Behind the barbed wire is
a moat, three metres wide and 1.5 metres deep, also
bristling with spikes. Further iaside is an earthen
waIl 1.5 metres high defended here and there by concrete blockhouses. In the centre of the hamlet are the
offices of the "managing board." The headquarters
is built in the form of a military post, linked with
blockhouses and watch-towers by trenches anC under-

As for poison gas, Arnerican officialdorn openly deelared
Iast March that its use in south Viet Nam is a .,matter of
routine."

Every hcusehold has to affix a list r.vith photographs of family members on the door. Whenever

tually the purpose is more sinister and many-fold. The
chemicals destroy crops, orchards and cattle and thus help
to force the peasants to "choose safety" in the "strategic
hamlets." They "hit the guerrillas in the belly" by depriving them of food. Besides, they kili and maim people.
According to investlgations and analyses made by the

South Viet Nam Liberation Red Cross Society, the U.S.
has employed a wide variety of noxious chemicals: In addition to the "2-4D" and "2-4-5T" used in large doses, white
arsenic, arsenite alkali, alkaIi-earth, calcic cyanamide and
metal arseniates, and also "2-4" dinitro-phenol (DNp) and
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ground tunnels.
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roll calls and

checks take piace, they must be at their
assigned places. Every inmate has to carry a plastic
identity card with fingerprints and photo. Movement
to and from th6 hamlet is only at fixed hours and bv
specified routes. AII persons are subject to rigorous
checks at the gate which remains closed from ? p.rnto 6 a.m. To prevent any possible supply to the guer-

t

)

cent had been demolished by the people. The American pr€ss has admitted the failure. ?ime wrote in
May 1963:
The area which caused most setbacks to the Diem
government is the Mekong delta representing b5 per
cent of the population and 75 per cent of rice production in south Viet Nam. Here the peasants strongiy
rresist the plan for strategic hamlets into w-hich they
are herded by foi'ce. Last month, during a successful attack by the guerrillas against two strategic hamlets, some 2,000 peasants disappeared. To drive the
Vietcong out of ihis area has prol,ed a nost dilficult
job for, in most cases, it is impossible to distinguish
them from the peasants.

rillas, the inmates must store their food in a cornmon
granary from which they are given daily rations. To
provide a spiritual complement for this "new way of
life," priests, often Catholic, discourse on how all this
is a veritable benediction and how the Americans
are helping to defend "freedom"!
Driven beyond all limits, the people defied brute
force and rose to demolish the "strategic hamlets" with

the help of the liberation armed forces. This, of
course, means fierce and often bloody battles. Many

"strategic hamlets" were repeatedly destroyed (after
rebuilding) 20, 30 or even 60 times
sn sfslngl tribpeople!
ute to the heroism of the south Vietnamese

The special war strategists' fondest dream to
isolate the people's forees from the population - has
- 16,
faded. U.S. Netls & Warld Report (September
1963) lamented:

The "mystique" that the war could be rvon by
building strategic hamlets and killing the Vietcong norv

is

The Staley-Taylor plan called for comptretion of
the "strategic hamlets" programme by the end of
1962. But, up to February 1965, of the 8,000 which
the U.S. and its stooges had managed to build, B0 per

Joilils0t's

-

WEN CHAO

(To be continued.)
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longitude, octualty covers the whole of Viet Nom,
o lorge exponse of the high seos qnd even some
of Chino's territoriql woters. This is q serious
move by U.S. imperiolism to continue exponding
the wor of oggression in Viet Nom ond to
heighten tension in Indo-Chinq ond Asio. lt is
on oct of pirocy ond o flogront violotion of internotionql low.
The Government of the Democrotic Republic

of Viet Ncm issued o stotement on Moy

9

strongly protesting ogoinst this oct of pirocy. On
Moy 12 Renmin Rtbao published q commentcry
supporting the Vietnomese Government's solemn

stotement defending
over its own woters,
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U.S. President Lyndon Johnson issued on
executive order on April 24, orbitrorily designoting Viet Nom ond the woters odjocent to it os
"on qreo in which qrmed forces of the United
Stotes ore ond' hqve been engoged in combot."
This "combot zone," defined in the form of low
with its limits given in exoct terms of lqtitude ond
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I nternational Communist Movement

The Domestic Situotion in Brozil ond the Tosks
Of the Communist Porty of Brszil
The

April coup in Brozil shows the bonkruptcy of the revisionist line.

Brozil's bosic problems connot be solved by peoceful meons; it is necessory to
w<lge on orrned struggle ogoinst U.S. imperiolism ond the trqitorous domestic
regime.
The Central Exeattiue Cammittee of the Commrmist
Partgl of Brazil adopted ct resoltLtion, last August ctll,irtg
on the Brazilian people to em-bark on the path of reuolution ancl to fight against U.S. i,mperialism and the
Brazilian traitarous regime. The folLou-'ing is a summar! a*ith quoted ertracts. Boldf ace emphases are
ours.

-

Ed.

resolution says that sinae the military coup d'etat
THE
t on April 1, 1964, the Brazilian people have livec1 in an
atn-rosphere of tyranny and complete in,securitl'. After
the President of the Repubtic rvas overthrown, a military dictatorship rvas set up to serve domestic reaction
and U.S. imperialism. The government heaCed by Marshal Castelo Branco is the product of an armed rebeilion
staged in the traditional Latin American fashion. It

flagrantly violates the principles of the Constitution
a-nd is an out-and-out despotic tyrannical regime.
The resolution points put that as soon as the Branco
government came to power it cleariy revealed the reac-

tionary nature of its policies. The wholesale purges
and arrests it made vvere solely aimed at excluding
from political life those who take a democratic and
anti-imperialist stand and those who may help the
process of democracy in one way or another, and at
creating an atmosphere of teror so as to frustrate the
working people's struggle for satisff ing their immediate demands, to obtain lancl and oppose imperialism. At
the same time, in less than four months, this government has made enormous concessions to U.S. imperialism. In foreign policy, the go.zernment has revived the
policy of complete subservience to the U.S. State Departrnent.

The resolution sums up. in the light of the coup
d'etat. the experience and lessons of the den.rocratic,
anti-imperialist n-ro'u'ement. It says that in examining
tFre causes of the defeat of the forces of the people, one
thing lrecornes very clear, narnely, the idea which
dominated the democratic, anti-imperialist movement at
that time was that the Brazilian revolution would
proceed along a peaceful path. But events in March
and April showed how fantastic this line of peaceful
20

revolution was. "The ruling class and U.S. imperialism
ha.ve blocked thls road. To defend theil narrou, intere;sts anC their ilI-gotten privileges, the}, ks., 1i*h,
control of the state machine.which is mainly used to
suppress any attempt of the masses of the people to
restrict and do awa;1 u,ith foleign plunder and social
injustice and to take a more active part in the poiitical
life of the state."
The main instrument of suppression in the hands of
the state is the arm;,. Nor,v the reactionarv officers have
n.ot cnly overthror,r,n the gover-nment but have also seized
the state machinery. "In these circumstances how can
one accept the peaceful road? Events of the recent
period are quite instructive. They. show that the peop1e's moventent, no matter how extensirrely it may
have glown or hou, many positions it may have taken,

is doomed to failure if it does not possess the means to
cope .*,ith the violence of the ruling class. The Brazilian people cannot free themselves from oppression
and backwardness nor can the_v rid themselves of dependence on foreign countries if the reactionary state
machine is not crushed and its instrument of coercion,
the army. is not defeated.',

"ft is necessary for the Brazilian people to lvage
an armed struggle against the armed suppression by
the domestic reactionaries and the U.S. imperialists,
and to prepare for this struggle. This concept constitutes a fundamental issue today. It must be a guiding principle for the thinking and actions of genuine
revolutionaries."

"U.S. inrperialism is the nrain enemy of our people. Underestimation of the activities of U.S. irnperialism in Brazil, its plans for rvar and world hegernony is
one of the main reasons for the setbacks suffered by
the democratic, anti-imperialist for€es."
The resolution cites a host of facts to prove that

U.S. imperialism plotted and instigated the April military coup. "This once again proves that U.S. imperial-

ism is the main enemy of the Brazilian people. It
colludes with the domestic reactionary forces which
Peking Reui,ew, No.
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act as its mainstay in plundering our country aud in
oppressing our people. In return, these reactionary
forces cbtain powerful support from U.S. imperialism
in the defence of their own prerogatives.
"The popular forces fighting for the liberation
and progress of our country should in no u,,av underestimate the repressive action of the American neocolonialists. It is wrong to entertain the illusion that
democracy and the national-liber'ation movement can
coexist peacefully rvith imperialism which exercises
domination over our country.
Therefore. an unceasing struggle against tT.S. imperialism must become
the chief task of all Brazilians who desire to see the
iatherland free and prosperous. Constant r,'igilance
must be maintained so as t-rot to be taken unawares bv
the manoeuvres and schemes of U.S. monopoly capital."
Durirlg the rule of the Goulart government, it u,as
the reformist bourgeois leadership headed b-v Joao
Goulart that basically gained the upper hand while
the Brazilian Communist Party threw MarxismLeninism overboard and trailed after the bourgeoisie.
The resolution also stre-sses that the April 1 coup
has taught another inrraluable lesson. This concelns
tl're leadership of the den-rccratic, anti-impclialist movernent. "Reality once again proves that the democratic,
anti-imperialist movement can rrin complete success
oniy when it is headed b1' a revolutionary vanguard
representing the most advanced class in society politically, namely, the proletariat; it can uiin victor-v only
when it pursues a revolutionary instead of a reformist
tine; it can succeed only when it rallies all forces
opposing U.S. imperialism and its supporters in our
country to form a broad united front; it can win victory
only when it is prepared politically and ideologically
to wage the most resolute and pou'erful struggle or
even resort to revolutionarl'' violence of the masses to
answer the violence of imperialism and domestic reaclion."
Another factor tvhich 1ed to the t"et'erse on April
1 was the tendencl' to belittle the peasant movetnent,
the mainstay of the re\rolutional'r' forces' "The March
and April incidents proved that the democratic, antiirnperialist movement is highly vulnerable and can
very easily be stamped out by the reactionalie.s if it
I-ras no solid support in the countryside. The reactionaries are concentrated in the cities and possess
-.ubstantial means of suppression there. Due attention
should of course be given to tl-re struggle in the cities
as there are masses of u'orker-s, students and intellectuais. But rural rvork should be the centre of attention.
The w,orker-peasant alliance is the foundation on which
the democratic, anti-imperialist united front should be
truilt. . . Therefore, the greatest possible efforts must
be made to organize and develop the peasant movement. The importance of rural work is easiiy understood when one realizes that the national-liberation
struggle is bound to be arduo,us and protracted and in
the main be waged in the hinterland. AII signs indicate that the first centres of revolt against the enemy
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of our people will emerge in the countryside. Thus,
it can definitely be said that the question of the
peasantry is the crucial question for the Brazilian
revolution."

The resolution goes on to emphasize the rrital imof building up a broad democratic. anti-irrrperialist united front, the aim of which is to liquidate
the domination of U.S. imperialism in Brazil ar-rd +,he
system of latifundia.
portance

It points out: "The April 1 coup d'etat cerved to
distinguish between the standpoints and actions of the
two groups in the workers' movement represented
of Brazil and the
Brazilian Communist Party. The different lines and
activities of the tu,o organizations embody the tr,vo
conflicting lines in the wortd cotnmuni:st movement
the Marxist-Leninist line upheld by the Communist
parties
anl
the
Faltl' of Chir-la and. r-rther revolutionary
revisionist line of N.S. Khrushchov and his fo]lorvers.
In this respect. what happened in Brazil shor.r's the total
hankruptc;'of (he revisionist line and fully corroborates
the viewpoints of lVlarxism-Leninism."
Slnce 1958. the Br-azilian revisionists headed by
Luiz Carloz Prestes have u'orked out a rvhole set, of
reformist policies in accordance rvith the theses of the
20th Congress of the Communist PartSz of the Soviet
Union. They systematized these policies at the 5th
Party Congress in 1960. They repudiated the principles of Marxism-I-eninism and came to the concluresp,ectively by the Communist Party

sion that the Brazilian revoLution u.ould develop along

the path of non-violence.

In their practical activities, the revisionists limited
the anti-imperialist struggle to the extent that it suited
the bourgeoisie. The1, accepted the vierv of the C.P.S.U.
that there supposedly existed within U.S. imperialisrn
a democratic grouping rvhich would uphold peace.
During the period rvhen Joao Goulart rvas in power,
and in the last few months of the period in palticular,
they even regarded this leader of the Brazilian Labour
Party as their principal a1ly.

After the mass rally on March 13 in Guanabara
State rvhich President Goulart attended, the revisionists declared in their press and in their public statements that the reactionaries had suffered a heavy
setback and could no longer impose any political retrogression on Brazil. But the April 1 incident lvas a
painfui blow to the levisionist leaders. Their plans
a-nd theories were all dashed to the ground. The revisionist thesis upheld by the Bi'azilian Communist Party
that revoluticn may be carried out through reforms
crumbled completely.

"The line followed by the revisionist leadership of
the Brazilian Communist Party has prevented the trade
unions from taking root among the masses, hindered
the popular organizations in launching militant actions
and disarmed the workers politically. This opportunist
line is largely responsihle for the reverses suffered by
the dernocratic, anti-imperialist movement.'r
21

Dealing with the revoltttionary line of tire Comrnunist Party of Brazil. the resolution says that the
political line of the Communist Party of Brazil which
was reburilt in February 1962 has been cori'oborated by
practice. RevolutionarS, Marxist-Leninists have seen
that the theses which they uphoid have proved to be
correct. "In their programme adopted at that time,
they maintained that it was impossible to settle the key
problems of our country r,vithout a change of the existing system because this system u,as fundamentally
anti-popu1ar. They emphasized that the rr-rling class
had blocked the peaceful road of revolution and the
people had to take the revolutionary road. They
pointed out that only by setting up a people's revolutionary regime could the obstacles that stood in the
way of Brazil's development be removed. They also
underlined the need to estabiish a broad united front
of all forces which oppose U.S. imperialism and the
iatifundiurn systern.

by U.S. monopoly capital, "it is weak because it serves
the most retrogressive {orces and runs counter to national interests. It is opposed by the people who have
not yet given full expression to their resistance but
who will sooner or later rise to topple the present vicious regime of our country."
The resolution calls on the people to steadfastly
and actively oppose dictatorial rule and those like Carlos
Laterda and company who demand more reactionary
rrreasures. In the struggle for specific targets, it is
necessary to unite all forces that can be irnited and
neutralize aii forces that can be neutralized. In this
respect. the struggle for the achievement of the peasants' immediate demands is of immense significance.
Not only is this struggle on the order of the day but

"In its politicai activities the Communist Part1. of
Brazil endeavours to make the mass movement inde-

The current struggle against U.S. imperialist
plunder and the traitorous policies of the government
has a more striking eharacter and has become the main
task of the Brazilian people. The dictatorial regime
has opened the dcor wide to the U.S. monopolies for
tl-reir exploitation and has shamelessly danced to the
tune of the U.S. State Department. "That is why to
defend national sovereignty, safegr-rard our industry
and natr-rral resources and put an end to U.S. imperialist
rule ha,s become a tremendous common factor contributing to the unity of the people.''

pendent of the government and condemns the attitude
of tail-ism. It calls on the u,orkers and the people as
a ,uvhole to believe in theil own strength and to be prepared to cope with the vio,lence of the ruling class nc
matter fi'om what qr-rarter it comes."
"Facts have proved that the Communist Fart;1' of
Brazil is the political party whieh has most clearly
charted the correct direction and future development
for Erazil. Thus these revolutionary Communists feel
thernselr'es inspired and advance more resolutell- along
the pat)-r ti-rey have taken. The analysi;s and solution

set forth in their programme are completell,

r,a1iC

today."

"This decisive test has proved the vitality and
brilliance of the great rerrolutionary theorie:; of the pro-

letariat and the rveakness and poverty'' of revisionism
although the latter has decked itseif out in the tlappings of temporary Sttccesses. Revisionism has been
dealt a crushing blo..r,. This wilt help those revolulionar'.ies in our countr.r' .,r'ho have becn misled by the
line of the 20th Congless of the C.P.S.U. to find once
again the Marxist-Leninlst road and to get lid of oppcrtunism."

"Altirough the Communist Party of Brazil is not
yet a powerful organization. it has undertaken the task
of plaf ing an outstanding role in leading the Brazilian
peopie in the liberation struggle. Because of its clear
aims, its correct programme. the theory on which it is
based and the policy it pursues, in a word, because it
represents the interests of the revolutionary proletariat,
it is a foi'ce t,hich can serve as a revolutionary r,,anguald in the political arena in Brazll." The resolution
calls for energetic efforts to expand the ranks of the
Farty and estahlish close ties with the masses in order
to build up such a vanguard.
The resolution cails on the people to unfold a
struggle against dictatorial rule. It points out that
althourgh the present Brazilian Government is helped
22

the great banner
- u,orker-peasant
peasants and the

so also is thoroughgoing land reform

of the unity of the
alliance.

"The April 1 coup d'etat was designed to arrest
the rising tide of the democratic. anti-U.S. movement.
However. the plotters of the rebellion and their U.S.
sponsors have miscalculated. The demand for thorough
reform has never been so strong as it is today. By its
rriolence and injustice, its traitorous course of action
and its anti-populal measures, the dictatorial regime
has made'the people realize more clearly the need of
t'evolution.

"Patriotic democrats and the lnasses of labouring
people anxiously want to knorv how victory can be
\\:on. The Communist Party of Brazii will try its best
to respond to this concern here. It reiterates that
the basic problems of our country cannot be solved by
peaceful means. To defeat their enemy, the people
must truild up their own arn'led forces in the course
of struggle. . . The Brazilian people are faced with
the choice: either remaining as a satellite of U.S, imperialism to be bullied at wili and to enjoy no freedom,
or rising to make revolution. There is no third path."
"The success of those lvho staged the coup is but
transient. Their superficial strength is oniy a manifestation of their intrinsic frailty. The Brazilian peopie
will win final victory if they embark on the path of
r,evolution and dare to fight against U.S. imperialism
and its supporters in our country. The important thing
is to make up one's mind and persevere in struggle so
that revolution shall not remain a lvish but become a
glowing reality," the resolution says in conclusion.
Peki,ng Reoietn, No.
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Transfarming Nature

Turning Wcterlegged Land

lnto Poddies
f N seven years the Linyi Special Administrative Region
a
of Shantung Province, east China, has turned almost
L million mu of for'mer waterlogged or lcw-lying land
into paddies. This is a particulai'l;r remarkable acl-rievement because the counties that did it never planted
rice befoL'e 1958. Their lon'-f ield fields and boggy lanC
gro\r'n over with rushes rvere flooded nine years out of
1en in the past. but are now rated feltiie farmianC. Their'
rice yields far exceed those of other food crcps.
This achievement has transformed the life of the
1C.000 production leams going in for I ice c'.rlrivrricn
there. Teams rn,hich former'11' faiied to produce enough
grain even for theil o\ rn use are now able io sei aside a
surplus and harre joined the ranks of the rnosi productive farms. Con-rn-rnnc n-rer-nbers aLe enjcr-i're a more
varied diet anci are eating more rice in place of their
traditional foods like sorghum and s-u-eet potatoes. This
success has also fur'ther convinced the peasants of the
aCvantages of a co.llective economy and strengthened
their determination to master natttre.
The neu. paddies of the Linyi region are conceirtrated in its southern part. exiending r:t,er set'eral
counties along the banks of trvo rivers. the Yi and the
Shu. This whole area \\'as notorious 1o" 1ou' yieids
in the past. Records between
1912 and 1949 show that the ts'o
$k*
rivers overflowed almost everY
year and inunCated most of the

rivers were linked by a new canal. These works ensured
that most of the flood rvaters .wo'.rid be led off harmlesrsl;, to the sea. The southei:n counties of the Linyi
region felt an immediate relief from the age-old calamities.

Thereafter, the peasanls organized themsehres into
mutual-aid teams and then farm co-ops an'd began nrany
oiht

r t ;ipital construction projccts to improve

rheir

far:ms. When the eo-ops developed into people's ccrllmunes in 1958, the whole Linyi region mapped out a
cc;mprehenrlive. multi-purpose plan to transform the tu,o
river basins. This enr,'isaged u,ater and soil consel'vaiio:r measures in the mountainous parts of the upper
reaches and the building of reservoirs and irrigatior-t or
dr:ainage channels along othet' palts of the livers.
\{rhiIe this plan rvas being carried out. the pea-<ants
in the lorv-11-ing connties n-rade use of the impr-ovcc1
rvater-control situation to plant r-ice. Eager to improi'e

farming con,Citicns, the"rz tried out this ne\i,/ crop {-rn
a lalge alea. In an excess of zeal. this incluCeC somc
districts where irrigaiion facilities \\:ere still not t-r'11
established. In this first attempt, quite a nun-iber. ol
plaees {aiied to get nolr-nal I'ields part11' because the
system of irrigation r,r'as incomplete and partJ.y bec:ruse

pre;sent paddY ar'ea. This created

great hardships for: the local
population, so once the Peasants
were liberated ar-rd became their
orvn masters they determined to

take drastic measures to boost
farm yields and output.

.*
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Eorlier Efforts
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As early as the spring of 1949,
even before the founding of the

People's Republic (Linyi is an
Old Liberate.d Area freed before the liberation of the whole
mainland in 1949), the local peo-

p1e's government allocated a
considerabie sum for the initial
work to harness the Yi and Shu
Rivers. Thr,ee and a half years
later', the Shu had been given
a new, straightened course on
its lower reaches and the trvo
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'Iransplanting Rice Seerllings

Woodcut in colour ba Yang Ko-Ad.ng
.>,

there were not enough skilled rice growers to eope with

the new problems.

dry spells or the lor,l'-water season. Without
these gains, it r,r,ould not have been possible to go on
opening up new paddies.

f).ow during

Leorning From Setbock
Not daunted by this setback, the cadres and peasants set themselves to learn from it. Summing up the
experience gained in the successful places. they reached
three conclusions: Firstly. the projected paddy districts
needed more and better water-control rvorks. Secondly,
there u,ere a good many rice growers in various teams
and these should be organized as the backbone of the
technical force for rice cultivation. These were men and
women who had fled from famine before liberation and
for a time made their living by working in the paddyrice
lands south of the Yangtse. Thirdly, it lvas agreed that
rice could indeed be grown well under local condi.tions
and the turning of waterlogged land into paddies rvas a
realistic method of raising farm -vields.

Eighty-five per cent of the land under rice last year
was in places where paddy rice had been grown for one
or two years only or had never been grown befcre, but
even the other 15 per cent of paddy had only grown
rice for a few years. Yet the paddies everyw-here were
close-planted, well irrigated and gave high yields. A
key factor in this succ€ss w'as that both cadre,s and peas-

One of the most important lessons the commune
members learnt from their setback was that an;, attempt
to transform nature must be solidly based on a scientific assessment of conditions and that actions based ou

the force of old habits. When sorghum was gro\\'n on
it was essential to keep excess
wat'er out of the fields. In turning them into paddy
fields. the flou, had to be reversed. A number of cadres
and peasants just would not beiieve that rice could be
grown in their fields and give higher f ields.

in themselves the sprouts
of failure. In their new start to gro'"r, rice the next
year, they first speeded up the building of irrigation
netlvorks, and then undertook a large-scale experimental pianting on 20,000 mu. T}:e harvest gave a perznrr yield of over 400 jin
a respectable figure and
many more peasants mastered
the necessarl. cultivation
subjective thinking contained

techniques.

The Linyi people didn't 1et themseh'es grorv dizzy
from this success. They refrained from a hasty extension of the paddies, but planted demonstlation fields in
a1l places suited to gror.r,ing rice. L'r the next three
),,ears more water-control works were completed along
the Yi and Shu and 13,000 kilometres of irrigation
channels were dug in the projected paddy areas. The
area under rice grew to 140,000 mu and per-nlu yield
w'as increased to double that of other food crops. The
knor.vledge of planting rice was spread far and wide and
improvements in local cultivation techniques'"vere made.

New Successes
The paddy area was extended to 910.000 mu iast
year. The average yield was raised to 400 jin per mtt
while 24,000 rnu produced bet'"veen 800 and 1,000 jirz per
mu. These high-yield places thus reached the goal set
themselves by the Linyi peasants in 1958: To learn from
and catch up with the farms south of the Yangtse, and
transform the land into paddies as good as those in the
south.

The Yi and Shu are now no longer the carriers of
disaster. They have become two large ,'irrigation channeis" supplying water to the farmlands. When rainfali
is excessive, part of the flood waters are drawn off into
a series of reservoirs and the water level is kept below
danger point- Double the normal amount of rain fell
in July and August 1963, yet not a single dyke was
breached. The two rivers now maintain an adequate
24

ants had mastered the intricacies of rice aultivation
and their eager determination to change and master
nature found expression in a high level of farm work.
Most of them, coming new to rice growing, open-mindedadopted the best modern methods.

ly

This. however'. does not mean that everyone accepted the srvitch to paddies rvithout an;' dor-rbts. Such
a basic change could not but n-reet some resistance from
Liny.-i's lou'-lying farms.

Convinced by Focts
The local authorities knew that this kind of problem could not be solved iust b5' issuing orders or compulsory measures so it organized the unconvinced to
rrisit those brigades or teams which had alread;,
distinguished themselves in glowing rice. Seeing is
beiieving. Convinced of the benefits bror-rght by turning lorv-yieId land into paddies, the doubters, u.ho came
to quibble, would stav to ask all kinds of questions.
Their doubts dispersed b;. facLs. rhey would go back
eager to plant rice.

The Linyi people raised a bumper rice crop last
),ear. This. together with good yields of other food
crops, boosted their year's grain output by 40 per cent.
Thus encouraged, they have big new plans for lg6b:
they are going to plant rice on 1.2 million mu. The
adding of another 290,000 mu to the rice area is no small
feat but there are solid grounds to believe that it can
be done successfuily. A water conservancy campaign
started last rvinter has brought irrigation to a large netv
area. A systematic study and summing up of last year,s
experience in rice cultivation has provided a wealth of
valuable data. All the other relevant factors, which
were taken into account before the pian took final
shape. giv,e cause for conficience: the volume of stored
water, the amount of manpower and fertilizer available,
the system of crop rotation. The weather, possible dry
spells and other favourable or unfavourable conditions
have been allorved for.

With their fine record of advance, the Linyi peasants have every reason for confidence that they will
succeed in their new venture.
HUNG YEN
Pelcing Reuieu, No,
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Pen Probes

A

Harried President

days and sleepless nighls h.a-ze got the
Plagued bv worries over
the course of far-flung U.S. aggression, Johnson has been
giving vent to complaints about his living conditions.

r\[ERVE-racking
r American President down.

Testily he told Washington newsmen on May 5 that
if planes from the capital's National Airport weie flying over his bedroom at 6 a.m. "I feel like
I'm in the middle of an air raid." Even White House
tourists are getting on his nerves. At B a.m., he said.

it

seemed as

"All the tourists are going by right under your bed."
It was reported that the harried Johnson is wistfully talking about taking up his presidential duties

for perhaps as mnch as 25 per cent of the time back on
his o."vn stamping grounds. Texas. With U.S. imperialism floundering the ',r'ay it is. even the wind through
the bluebonnets of Texas and the grazing longhorns
i,n ili give L.B.J. no chance to puil himseLf tcgether.
Yes. he needs a rest. Forced into a big ror-rnd of
speeches. Lyndon Johnson, according to U.S. press, has
been looking unusualll' "tir-ed" and "rvot'n out."
One American reporter noted that the U.S. President had turned in "an extraordinary performance" in
"an extraordinary "veek," with an outpouring of
on a scale that "may be unprepresidential statements
the White House.
of
coming
out
cedented"
Not long ago. Johnson talked himself hoarse to
justify the U.S. presence in Viet Nam' And norv. he has
had to repeatedly try and prove the legaiity of his ariministration's aggression against the Dominican Republic. The reasons he advanced are so fantastic that it is
jifficult to believe he had any power of reasoning left.
The U.S. President said that American tt'oops were
sent to the Dominican Republic to "protect the lives of
Americans." According to this logic, Plesident Johnson
retains the right to send troops to any place where thele
are American nationals!

Later, when most of the American nationals in
Santo Domingo were evacuated. Johnson had to rack
his brains to find another reason. He said that U'S'
troops hacl to remain in the Dominican Republic to
''pr-eserve 1aw and order." While Mr' Johnscn, as President of the United States, may have the "right" to
quell the civil rights "riots" at home. w-irat right does
he have to "preserve law and order" in the Dominicart
Republic?

His Chickens Come Home

May
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So L.B.J. had to come up with still another "ieason."
He said that the United States "cannot. must not, and
will not permit the establishment of another communist
government in the Western Hemisphere." This statement at least has the merit of being straightforward.
But as soon as it was out of his mouth, Johnson
realized he had gone too far. So he hastened to add,
"The form and the nature of the free Don-rinlcan government, I assure you, is soLely a matter fcr the Dominican people. ." However. his tell-tale tongue refused to stop here. and so he said in the same breath,
"But rve do know what kind of government we hope
to see in the Dominican Republic."

The /Verc Yark Times has commented that Johnson's language "is the language of 1BgB, not 1965." Perhaps this is where his trouble lies.

What was 1B9B like? U.S. impelialism had just
from Spain. The
then U.S. President William McKinley, used divinb
in,spiration to justify the U.S. occupaticn of the Philipgrabbed Cuba and the Philippines

"I pace the floor of the White House every niuht
I have often fallen down on my
till r.ery 1ate.
knees and prayed, seeking light and guidance from
.A.lmighty God. One night, these ideas suddenly occurred to me." rvlote this predecessor of Johnson's.
Just what were the ideas rvhispered by the
Almighty into the ears of this God-fearing President
of tl-re United States of America? They were, first,
the Philippines should not be returned to Spain; second. theSz should not be turned over to such rival
powers as France and Germany: third. they should not

be returned to their lawful possessors, the Filipinos,
because these people had not "formed the habit of self-

governmenl"; fourth. since nobcdy tvas suitable, "ive
give them Chrisshould occupy the Philippines,
tian ideas because it rvas for them, to.o, that Christ died
on the Cross." After this communion rvith God, so the
story goes, President McKinley said, "I went to bed and
slept soundly."
In so far as his efforts to justify his felonies are
concerned, Lyndon Johnson has proved himself a
worthv successor of William McKinley. He shares
every ideal of this t1'pical 19th-century imperialist.
But the tragedy is that Johnson was born at ihe wrong
time and has been operating at the wrong time in
the latter part of the 20th century when the -very
- is giving way.
earth under the feet of the imperialists
Poor Lyndon Johnson! He cannot share McKinley's
happy lot although he is no less a devotee of the
gospel than was his forerunner.
Viet Nam has already taken up three-fourths of
the President's time, and now there is the Dominican
Republic. The pity of it aii: For a U.S. President,
the age of "sound sleep" is gone for ever. Moving his
olfice from Washington D.C. to Austin, Texas, will not
make the situation better.

_LI
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miners have taken up arrn:s to <iefentl
themselves. anC are poised" for an

ROUND TI.I E WORLD

armed struggle against the governr.ient's suppressicn c.ar-npaign. They
have ,aCopted a fighting slogan: We
rvill not aIlow Bau'ientos to turn
Bolivia into a second Don-iinican

Storm Brewing in U.S. "Backyard"
Washington is now reaping the
whirlwind of lvhat it has sorvn dou,n
the ycars south of the Rio Grande.
The events in the Dominican Re-

pubiic since April 2B rvhen

U.S.

ma-riues and airborne troops lairded

on the island 1o intervene openl;7 on
the side of thb hated rniiil;ar;, jr-ri-rta
have been a catalyst. Latin Americans now see more clearly than ever
that they cannot lead the normal iife

of independer-rt nations unless
the5, rid the.mseives of Yankee
imperialism and its local agents.
Flcm one end of tlre coniinenl to the
otl:er a storm. vioient and bursting
into the open ir-r some countries,
temporarily subdured br-rt no Iess persislent in others. is [1'nu'ing llenacingly against the colossus of the
north. The resounding battle-cr;; is

not just "Hands of{ the Donrinican
Republic!" "Americanos," they say,
must be made to stop meddling in
the af fairs of all Latin Ameiican
conntries.

Dominican patriots ale an inspiring example. In Santo Domingo,

Republic.

the patriotic forces, fighting against
a U.S. intervention almy of 35,000
and the quisling forces of Wessin
and Lnbert rvho are arme'C to
the teeth. are calrying their struggle
into the fifth u,eek. Encircied on three
sides u,ith their backs to the Caribbean Sea. they have beaten oif one
attack after another tuounted by the
enemy across the Ozama River.
Thr,varted in its plan to {orce a
quick militar), decision. the Johnso.n
Administration, t-hlle pressing on
with the siege. is tr-l,il-tg to disinteglate anC ii;atrt-r the iratliclic i',:icc.s
by political chicanery formation of
a so-caiied coalition govei'nment
t ith
it.i 1-es-nren in control. But the patriots have refused to yield. Part of
their force,s have t'ith.drar,r,n to the
rural areas t'here. if need be. thel'
rr-ill calry on armed lesistance to the
U.S. military o'ccupation.
Bolivio: Generol Strike
On NIal' 17. serren thousand q,orkers demonstrated in La Paz, the capital. to protest against the U.S.-supporteri regime of Rene
Ban'ientos for ai'resting
and exiling Juan Lechin,
the minels' leader, and
fol indefinitely postponing the plesiCer-rtia1 election scheduled for the
autumn. Strikes follou.ed. Shops put up their
shutters. Trains stopped
running. Schools \vere
closed. Neu-spapels

ce.as-

ed ptrblication. '*'crk in

the capital came to a
standstill. and the tin
industry. the backbone
of the nation's economy.
rvas p,aralysed. The Bar-

rientos regime cracked
down on the workers
and those who demonstrated in their support.
In reply to the declaration of a nationq,ide state
Cartooll bA Re Ming
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of siege, the Bolivian

Colombio: Students Protest

After day's of demoistrations bY
a\rer 30,000 str-rdents in Bogota and
other cities against the U.S. invasion
of the Dominican Republic and police
attacks on the demonstrators. the
Valencia gor,,elnment has also proclaimed a state of siege. In part this
u,as to cope rvith gro$,ing ttnrest
arnong the peolrle and in part to restrict the gr-relrilla fighting thai is
spreaCing in the country. The daY
hefore the state of siege \\'as ant-rour-rced the students fought the
police

r,r-it1-r

bombs and

in

stones and gasoline
one melee stcrmed and

C a ra,Cic station from v"hich
they bro.adcast a message calling cn
their: comp,atriots to support a nationri'ide protest strike. The students
demand the resignation of President
Valencia. Washington's mar-r in
Bcgota. Shouts of "Yankees get oui
of the Dominican Republic!" and
"Yanke€s get out of Latiir America!"
are echoing through the Iand.
:;eize

Ecuodor: Business Life Crippled

Stlikes a-nd demonstrations lvere
also the ordei' of the day in
Ecuador's l.argest city.
Thev were dilected against the proU.S. military junta u,hich has designed a ne\v tax 1ar,v to protect the
interests of its American masters at
the expense of Ecuador's national industry and commerce. From May 10
on shops and banks in Guayaquil
stopped business and importers refused to collect their imported merchandise from the customs. Olher
trades u,ere affecied and business life
in the city was crippled. Not only do
the Ecuadorian people oppose the
nerv tax larv, they also seek the ousting of the American-backed regime.

Guay.-aqr-ri1.

This anti-U.S. feeling has been ris-

ing in all parts of Latin America, in
Peru, Venezuela, Chile, Argentina.
and even in Brazil itself where the
United States has been strongiy enPeking Reuieu:, No.
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trenched sinee the coup d'etat of pat'entiy,assuming tha.t the American
April last year. The national-demo- people were "fools" by teiling them
cratic movement is rapidly gathering that the issues surror-rnding the Viet
mornentum. So much is changing so Nam situation were "too complex for
quickly that the U.S. Neus & World them to understand."
Report. the journal. u,hich speaks for
Prof. Hans J. Morgenthau of the
Waii Street's moneyed interests, has
University
of Chicago said that the
had to contradict itself within le;rs
United
States
had involved itseif in
than a month. In its May 3 issue the
pulel.v
a
civil
wal in south VieL
Dean
magazine wrote that
Rusk,
George BalL and William Bundy. Nam. The true aim of the Johnson
Lyndon Johnson's top foreign affairs Administration, he said. was not "to
aides, held that though developments obtain freedom for the south Vietin Asia and Africa \vere a big namese people" bui "to contain
headache for the United States, iook- China." In an article appealing in
ing "around the world. you find the the .l{eu; Republic (April 3) entitled
brightest spot for Americans is the "War rvith China?" Morgenthau had
in Latin Amelica." warned the Johnscn Administration
closest to home
But in its May 24 issue. the magazine in these rvords: "A11 our leaders,
sang another tune, saying: "In coun- past and present, even those who
tries from one end of Latin America have deemed a war rvith China
to the other, tensions are buildir-rg inevitabie, have lecoiled from lhe
up at this time. The prosPects for idea of rsending millions of American
explosions range from Possible to soldiers to the mainland of Asia to
probable throughout the are,a."
fight." He urgod the U.S. Governm,ent to "prudence" lest it "stumbles
unarlai'es deeper and deepel into a
J"hrtrr" Vt"t N"* P
morass fro,m rvhich there is no retreat."
Under HeovY Fire

a novel kind of debate
to the American
name
ou,ing its
civil-rights movement. is a by-pro'duct of the Johnson Administratior-r's
fiasco in Viet Nam. It is a new device by which American Professors
and students seek to air their resentTeach-in,

ment and dissatisfacticn w'ith the gor'-

ernment's policY of r,\'ar in Viet
Nam.

One of the most t'idely reported of
these teach-ins was the cqe held on
lViay 15 in the balh:oon of the Shera-

ton-Park Hotel in Washington. Starting at 9 a.rn. and continued uP to
midnight, the debate ',vas rn'atched by

TV viewers at 120 unil'ersities and
colieges and listened to by many peo-

p1e through r.adio and specia)' telephcne networks.

Mcst of the speakels lambasted
in Viet Nam. Prof.
Eric Woli of the UniversitY of Michigan. u,ho presided. said that the

Johnson's tn,ar

American people lvere "deeply troubled" and "demanded to know the
truth" about Johnson's policy in Viet
Nam. Obviously relerring to Secre-

tary of State Rusk's charge about
"gullible" professors, Wolf said the
Johnson Administration was apMaE
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McGeorge Bundy, Johnson's na-

tional secr-rrlty adviser who was
biiled as the principal gor;ernment
spokesman, cancelled his appearance
at the last minute on the piea that he
had been detained b1' ''other duties."

wor'ld. ." He has tried the ,,personal touch" of talking to more than
500 Congressmen and a large number
of influential columnists and sending
ourt "truth squads" to the universities
to expiain his Viet Nam policy,. But
the criticism. instead of being silenced. is growing louder. Escalation of
the war is bringing escalation of leverses. not only in Viet Nam but also
in the United States itself.
Labour's Britain

Clumsy Conord
An article in the April 29 issue of
the British Foreign Report (published

b;, the \\,eekly Economi,st) with the
title "A Message from Peking" conjured up just rvhat Washington expects the British Labour government

to achieve on the question of Viet
Nam. In this f'ancy piece of fiction
Foreign Report alleged that Peking
has "conveyed" what was called a
"conciliator5z'message' to Washington
Japanese semi.-official

through

sources" and "through other channels." It wrote that "Peking is prepared to n-rake the concessions that
are rvithin its polvers" and to
"negotiate" lvith the United States
and that "Peking feels able to persuade its allies definitely to drop any

pre-condition to negotiations, such as
the demand that the American 'aggressicn' in Viet Nam must first be
stopped." It even went to the length
pretty fix in which the Johnson of saying that "Peking is prepared to
Administration finds itself.
work for genuine neutralizatlon of
(and pcssibly all) Viet Nam on
south
Toda.v, even Congressmen !.,,lto
telms
acceptable to the United
once supported the Johnson line are
And so on and so forth.
States."
backing out. Of the 19 members of
Foreign
Relations
Comthe Senate
To those who follow the cond.uct of
mittee, 1i are againsl. the Adminis- Lhe Blitish Labour government in
traticn's present poIic1 towards Viet relation to the U.S. war in Viet Nam
Nam. Many Senators. including it is not difficult to understand the
Frank Church, George NlcGovern and motives lying behind these 1ies. The
Joseph Clark n ho endor"sed John- U.S. Government has tried its best to
son's polic;,- at the time of the so- seli the "unconditional discussions"
callecl Bac Eo Gr-rlI incident have hoax. But without success. For
now come out agaii-rst him. Attacked 'uveeks the Wilsons, Stewarts and
not only by the Republicans but by Gordon Walkers have been crYing
important Congressmen oI his own Washington's wares in exchange for
palty. the U.S. President .faces critic- the Johnson Administration's support
ism sharper and more acrimoniotts of the weakened pound sterling and
than belore. Sma11 wonder Johnson Britain's crumbling position in "Mamuittered, according to the American laysia." The insPiled article in
Time magazine (M*y 14): "I am Foreign Report is one more service
the most denounced man in the to U.S. imperialism bY London.

His withdrarval, which elicited boos
and laughs from the ar-rdience, is an
inciicatior-r of embarrassment and the
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For Your Reference

Guatemala Nov.

U.S. Political lnteruention and Armed
Subuersion in latin America
D)EFORE landing rnarines in April this year to c.arry
IJ 6q1 arneC intervention in the Dominican Repubiic,
U.S. imperialism has committed countless crimes of
poiitical intervention and armed subversion in Latin
American countries. Follolving is a brief recorrl of i1s
major crimes since the establishment of the Org.anization
o.f American States in 1948.

CountrE
Peru

Date

Exent

1948 Engineered miiitary coup, set
.
up Odria dictatorial regime
Venezuela Nov.1948 Stage-managed coup, seL up

Salvador
Bo

ivia

Cuba

1960

and
Nicaragua

Dec.1948

May

1951

Mar.

1952

Paraguav May

1954

Guatemala June

1954

Instigated coup.

installed

dictator Batista
Engineered coup. se.' up
Stroe:sner dictatorship ir-r July
Organized invasion from Honduras. overthreu. the dem-

in the patriotic demccratic
struggle of the people of
Guatemala and Nicaragua

Salvador

Jan.

1961

U.S. Embassy engineereC an.d
took part in coup, set up pro-

Cuba

Apr.

1961

Domir-rican
Rep.

June

1961

Organized and sent mercen.ary
troops to invade Cuba, but
suflered a clisastrous defeat
Sent 40 warships to Dominican
u,aters and declared readiness
t<i prevent pcssible revolution

Blazil

Aug.

1961

Ecuador

Nov.

1961

Dominicair Nov.

1961

U.S. dicratoria)l regime

in the

Master-minded militar-v* coup,
forcing Pre,sident G. Vargas
to commit suiciCe
Mexico SeconC half Instigated coup. but rvas .leof 1954
feated by the people
OrCered attack against Costa
Costa Rica Jan. 1955
Rica by Nicaraguan dictator
Aug.

Rep.

Chile

Brazil

May

1955

Oct.-Nov.
1

Somoza,

but u.as lepulsed

Plotted to dissolve parlianrent
and set up military dictatorship, but was defeated
Plotted coup. but failed

Mar.

1962

Julr'

1962

of ficers
anC set up dictatorial reglme
heade<i b;- Perez GoCo;,'

Peru

M.ar. 1963

Guatem.aia M.ar'. 1963

Again instigated n:ilirar.)- (roup
and set up a mor-e pt'o-U.S.
dictatorial leginre
Directed coup by ulrla-R:ghtu'ing officers to establtsn a
r-r-rcle pro-IJ.S.

Ecuador

Jul1.1953

Argentina July 1958

Honduras

dictatol's:lp
couir bv lsac'.ionar.1,
military ciique to set uc dic-

In stigateC

tatorial regime
Engineered coup b1. ultra-Right-

u'ing miiitarl- cff icer-s and
pclice to set up pr.o-U.S.

Rep.

dictatclshi'c
PlotteC and directe.l army colrp.

but rn'as defeated
Sent 2,000 m.arines ash,ore on
"unofficia.l visit" to threaten
the Dominican people u.ho
were carrying out an antiU.S. and anti-dictatorship
struggle

Dominican Feb. 1960 I*anded 4,000 U.S. marines to
Rep.
interfere in Do,minican affairs
28

Instigated military coup by re-

aclionary milltary

Dominic.an Sept. 1963

1959

by reactionary

do regime
Pelu

Venezuela July, Sept.. Instigated three couprs. u.hich
Nov. 1958 were all defe.ateC
July 1958 Directed militaly coup, but
Haiti

Rep.

Engin,eered coup

cfficers. set up pro-U.S. Gui-

955

Dominican Jan.

intelvention tou,arCs Cub,a
Con,spired with reactionar;r
lorcc:s in Ecu.ador to set up
dictatorial regime, but failed
Dispalched warships to Donrinican u'aters to suppcrt puppet
President Balaguer

Argentir-ra

1954

A.

Republic

Stage-n-ranaged coup. compelled

Plesident Quadros to lesign,
unsuccessfull;, attempted to
establish military dictatorship
and force the government in
office to discar'd pclicy of non-

ocratic Arbenz government

Brazil

Sent naval and air forces to the
Caribbean Sea to threaten

Cuba and directly interfere

Oct.

P. Jimenez dictatorship
Instigated coup, installed
Osorio's one-man rule
Directed Ballivian's coup, established military dictatorship

Euent

Date

Cct.

1963

Stage-rnanageC

ccuc by

r-eac-

ticnar;, at'm..'- cfficers to set
up dictatcrta- regime
Instigated Right-wrng almv
coup. but failed

Uruguay

J,an. 1964

Panama

Jan. 1964

Massacred Panamanian people
defending naticnal sovereignty

Brazil

April

Stage-m.anage

1964

C miiitary

coup

and set up pro-U.S. militarlz
regime
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ACROSS THE LAND
Six lvlodels ol Tractors
fr HINA is pr.oducing six models
U oI tla.clols langing from sn'rall
rr a)l<ing tractors to heavy dut;z

demanded all-rcund understanding
and application of what had been
iearnt. Final marks rvere decided by
r.eference to tests over a period and

materials into the examination hall
and are allowed to refer to them.
In certain cases. examination papers
are distributed in advance a.nd siudents are pertnitted to discuss questions r,vith one another during the

i00 h.p. cratvlers. Thel. have been
designed and developed after exhaustive studies and test,s specifically
for Chinese farm requirements and
as a lational and economic ansr,ver to
China's tlactor nclds at the present
stage. A u.i.Ce assortment of mounted or tlailing impl.ements and attachments hav.e also been. designed
fcr these tractcrs and are available
to handle the varied jobs which
I'arrns in different parts of the countr5z have to tackle in cuiti-rating diffelent crops.

to discourage learning by rote
to foster independent thinking

in reguiar prcdu.ction are:
ihe East Is Red-54 crarvler tractor;
the Red Flug-100, a crawler tractor

Unie.ss ,-hev have mastered what they

NIcdels

,Cesigned

for large-scale land leclarnation: the Ecsf .Is Red-75, an improved

rrersicn of the versatile 54-h.p.
machine of the same name which is
Cesigned for dry crcpping in north
and northeast China; the East Is Red-

28, a small, all-purpose rvheeied
tractor rvell-suited fcr cultivating

cotton and maize: the Bumper Hartest-S5, a 35-h.p. pneumatic-tyred
tractor for the pad'dy fields of south
China; and the 7-h.p. Worker-Peasant
walking tractor for truck gardens,
or.chards and terraced slopes.

The tractor industry was built
from scratch after Iiberation. The
first tractors were brought to China
in 1915. In th'e 34 years bettveen
then and liberation in 1949, the number increased to a mere 1,200. A11
\\'ere importe.d. The first tractor

exam,

This practice is one of a number
of nerv rneasures being tried out in
Cl.rinese co1leges. Tl-re3z are designed
and
and
give fu11er p1a;. to lhe stndents' ini-

tiative in study. Asked if the new
system would make exams too easy
fr.lr stuCents. the heacl of the examination board replied: "There are nc
readr'-m:-c1e ans',\-els ir-r tl-re bcoks to
any of the problems set in the exams.

taught and are able to u-re
tLreir knowledge freely. thev canr-rot
turn in satisfactory answers."
ha..re been

A recent e.xaminatior-r for

seccnC-

year physics students lvas set mainly
to test the students' ability, to applv
basic concepts and plinciples in sclr-ing probiems. In one test students
lr.'ere asked Lo Cevise methods

for de-

termining the rvave-lengths cf visible
and ultraviolet rays.

In examination on technical subjects. such as the principles of u'e1:ling. discussion among the students
was permitted. Ploblerns set were ol
dilect pracLical value in inciustry and

laborator"r work and assignments.

Since the 6s1,,, practice of "open
examina[ions" \\,as introduced last
term, the students have made markeC
progress in maslering their subjects
and sho',ved gleater ability in analSzsing and sclving reai problems. Many
have advanced valuable original ideas
in their exam papers.
Fast-G rowing Cement I ndustry

TNNER Mongolia n-,aCe no c3ment
I at all a ferv yeals ago. Then a
number of smail rvorks rvere put intc
operation. Now it is building a new,
modern cement .uvorks rvith an annr,raI capacity of 300,000 tons. This
growth is t1.-pica.l of the rapid ,expansion cf Chin.a's cement industry.
China has incrca-sed its output of
cement 16-fo1d ir-r the past 15 years.
Every province, municipality and
alttonomous regLon norv has its own
cement u,orks, many with large
modern mines to supply the raw
mater'iais.

In recent years. in addition to expanding and renovating old works,
a dozen up-to-date large

anC

medium-siz,ed ones have been buili
throughorit the country. These harze
capacities of from 200.000 to 700,000
tcns a year.
Nlore than 20 kinds of cement are

being made. These include highgra.de cement for big bridge piers,
reservoir dams and oil refineries.

plant '"vas begun it-t 1955 at Loyang,
in Honan h'ovince. Commissioned
in 1959, it has turned out tens of
thousands of Dongfanghong (East Is
Red) 54 h.p. crar,r,ler tractors. There
are tractor plants now in Shanghai,
Shenyang, Anshan, Nanchang, Wuhan
and other cities.

New Exsminotion Methods
q TUDENTS laking exams at Shang\J hai's Chiaol,ung University. carry
their textbooks, notes and reference

May
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Assembling

\Y

orker-Peasantr-7 walkine tractors
29,

remaining so for sorne tirne.

Thestre

Japan ese Dra ma

in

P

eking'

by TSAO YU
The curyent uistt to China of the Japanese Mod.ern
Drarw Compnny is the result of dn unptecedented, cooperatioe effort in progressiue Japanese drama circles.
Fifteen troupes cot*ributed to the ytersonnel, of the com,pqnA,
which include seueral of the leading figures of th.e Japanese
stage and a number of brightly emerging Aoung talents.
The uisit has been uarm,ly apprectated in Chinese theatricsl
eircles and by the general public.

Nated playwright ?sao Yu, Vice-President of the
Chinese Dramatists' Union, urote for us the follotoing reuieu of the Japanese performances.- Ed.

In this

pas$age, silence is pregnant rvith
drama. On the stage there is a tension which an ancient Chinese poet
once described in the lines: "Before

the torrential rains rush down from

the mountains. the house rocks in
the rvind. ." One can sense the
feelings racing through his mind
uppermost of which is determination
to carry out his task

-

unto death.

In the prison

scene. in the scenes
where he escapes from his cell and
reaches home and where he says
farewell to his family before going
to his execution, he communicates
his meaning with a minimum of

words and gestures. He uses extr.eme-

Iy precise means of artistic explays
SAW
all
the
peasants
so
finely
together
for
a
fight
to
the
pression to portray this tragic but
Ir
presenled by the Japanese finish in u,hich he sacr.ifices his or,vn heroic role and the rich spiritual
Modern Drama Company in Peking. life.
world of the peasant leader.
We gave each a tremendous ova- The pla;, successfullv recreates the
This production ls a complete artion. At such moments one felt the sweep of the peasants, struggle. The
full warmth of the friendship be- main outlines are drauzn boldly; the tistic unitv. Each peasant and
tween the peoples of C"trina and details of the stor;.- are handled r,,,iilr there are many is a realistic
Japan. We kner,l' that our Japanese delicate perception. Mr. Hiroshi Ko_ characterization, oppressed
but unfriends had come to China despite bayashi, the playwright, and Mr. To_ conquered. "Though it did not rain,
a-11 the obstacles put in their way by
moyoshi Mura;rami the director, our cl.othes are wet, f or our tears
the U.S. imperialists, Japanese reac- have succ--eCeC in creating a moving have made them so" the refrain of
- song long reticn and modern revisionism.
drama of class str-uggle.
the Japanese peasants'
The company brought four piays. Mr. Osamu's Satajiro is a true mains in our minds. In the finale all
They glowed with a militant spirit peasant hero with the deep feeling three peasant leaders are decapitated.
- people. and at the Their heads are shown to the people
and the genius of the Japanese of the rvorking
satne
time cool and level-headed. His as a warning. As Satajiro,s widow
theatre.
acting has a restrained force and a expressionlessly reads out the notice
The historical play Peasant Tlp- terse eloquence. In one scene he and of execution, the people come quietrising in Guio re-enacts a Japa- two other peasa.t leaders have just
I.- up to her. Ar their centre, she
nese peasant revolt of the 18th cen- decided to take the peasants,
slowly, rtordlessly, starts dancing.
com_
tury. The peasant. Ieader satajiro praints to trre arthorities at Edo at The people follow her example and
(Takizarva Osamu) is a hero who the risk of their 1ives. The strains
of also wo"dlessly join in the Gujo
emerges in the struggle against the subdued singing and drums come dance. Suddenly,
the drums break
feudal lords. He leaves home and from afar, and, his ha*ds ciasped through the silence,
and the sound of
family for the cause and rallies the together, Satajiro is sr.lnk in thought, singing rises
all around. The peasants

The finale af Peasant tJprisi.ng in Guja
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their strength and solidar,ity against the reactionary rulers
with the earth-pounding u,eight of

demonstra.te

their steps, and we feel ihat the
valiant Japanese people will surely
triumph over the enemy.

The Japanese Phantom exPoses the
crimes of Japanese militarism and
U.S. imperialism dur-ing the Iast
'uvorld war and after. It was written
by the rvell-known JaPanese PlaYu,right Yuji Koyama expressly for
this tour.
The poison gas of the JaPanese militarists, the atom bombs of U.S. imperialism and the infection bY the

American way of life brought untold
calamities to the Japanese people.
There is tragedy in the lives of Gunzo

Hiroyasu, a r,vorker at the island
r';here poison gas is made f or the
n-riiitarists, and Kikuko Danjo, vietim
of U.S. atomic radiation, but theY

armies, turne,C the tide of the
war and launched the Soviet Army
sion and cultural imperialism with on the ro.ad to Berlin. We u'i}l not
anti-U.S. demonstrations, with shouts forget the Red Army de.tenders of
of "Get out, U.S. imperialism!" and Stalingrad, fighting from stleet to
with these plays, which have brought street, ho.use to house, stainvay
to China the wrathful voice of the to stairlvay. We will not folget th,e
Japanese people and their aspirations picture of the young woman, holdin struggle.
ing her dead child in her alir-rs,
starrrling amidst the ruins undel lhe
srrrose-filled sky the embodiment
- are unconquerCINEMA
of the people, rvho

nese theatre, progressirre drama circles in Japan have aLrstrered aggres-

ab1e.

nti- f|lr,ser'sf 3'ilrrls
Twenty J/ears ago in May, PeoPle
orrer the ri-olld rejoiced in victory
over f ascism. An en'rbattled Red
Armyman raised the red flag with
the hamrner and sickle over the
dorr-re of the Berlin Reichstag.
Hitlerite fascism rvas consigned to
trf i

slolli t: -l

the gi-ar.e,

a,nci

Japanese fascism soct-t

Soviet Army's hlsare undaunted. TheY have the follo'"ved. The
Berlin
and that day
on
malch
toric
strong, resolute character of the Japais
dramatized
on t1.re
victor-y'
of
nese people. GraduallY, theY awake
colour
film
?he
Soviet
screen
in
the
lvith
to the fact that thel' must unite
inspired
mi1It
has
Berlin.
the people and resist and drive out FalI of
U.S. imperialism and the I'eae- Iions of Chinese through the post\r'ar years. Norv it is again stirring
tionaries it nurtui'es.
Chinese audiences. A "film week"
Eijiro Tono in the role of HiroYasu beginning on NIa;' B in Peking and
reveals rich nuances of character' other Chinese cities sho'ved this and
Haruko Sugimura as Danjo gives a 23 other old and well-loved antipenetrating portrayal of the Japanese fascist films ft-om the Soviet Unicn.
woman intellectual. Steadfast, sin- Albania. the German Democratic
cere and gentle, she ner''er gives uP Republic. Poland. Rumania and
the fight in the faee of illness' Czechoslovakia. Thls was one of
Saehiko Murase as Shobu and Etsuko many activities commemorating the
ichihara as Sueko are also very suc- 20th annivet'sar'1' of victory over'
cessful.
German fascism. Popular interest
I also liked the contemPorarY has been so great that in Peking, the
New Year's Eue and the folk }egend "week" has now . been extended to
The Bumboo Maiden. The former is tive.
a biting satire on landlord greed and
Seeing the Battle of St{rlingrad,
cunning and an exposure of what we live through the daYs and nights
sorrows and miserY theY can bring of that epic struggle. IIitIer. conto the Japanese working women' The centrating 50 divisions. planned to
latter, with its delightful songs and seize it in a blitz attack, bnt he had
dances, carries one into a fairytale not reckoned with the heroism of the
world rvith a sPecific JaPanese Recl Army, the grit of the Stalincharm. It is a poem to the JaPanese graders, and above all, the briliiant
working people's longing for haP- military strategy of Stalin. \i/e will
piness and an ideal life and makes
forget the image of the great
pungent fun oI ignorant rulers rvith not
of the Soviei PeoPie. Plantheir riches, power, sycophants and leader
ahe.ad for vietory in the darkest
ning
pretensions to knor,l'Iedge'
clays of the war, he maPPed out,
Despite the U.S. imPerialists' at- step by steP, the strategY that enteiapts to corrupi: the modern Japa- circled an'd crushed the Hitlerite

Mag

28,1965

Soviet heroes and heroines whose
exploits have long encouraged the
Chinese people in their own revolutionary struggle pass again bef'rle
our eyes in the films Aa OrdinorY
Soldier and Zo11o.. We see the yor-rng
Ma1 rosor' learlessly rushing torvalds
the enetnl' blockhouse 'ro silence the
machine gun with his body, opening
for his comrade.s the road to advanc.e.
We see Zoya, outstanding meinber
of the Leninist Communist Youth
League. enduling German fascist
tortures without blanching, untii,
under the gallows, she calls out:
''Comrades. rise and fight! Down
with the German bandits! Statin is
u-ith us!"

In Song of the Eagte

(Albania),

Border Street (Poland), Waoes of the
Danube (Rumania), Silent Barricade
(Czechoslovakia) and other films, we
see a galaxy of unsung heroes, men
and women, children and old people,

fighting in the mortal
against the fascists.

struggle

Hitter is dead, but not fascism. In
the postwar years, U.S. imperialism
has taken the place of German, Italian and Japanese fascism. lo Operation Teutonic Suord and Councit of
the Gods (G.D.R.) we see the U.S.
imperialists raising the German fascists up from the cellars and gutters, and rabidly fanning the flames

of revanchism. . .
To both old and Young who

see

them, these filrns give the same his*
torical lesson: The peoples 'dared to
light Hitlerism, and they triumphe'd'
Today, U.S. neo-Hitlerism has arisen.
The peoples, daring to fight, rvill win
again.
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Corvings of jode, ivory, soopstone, wood, & bornboo
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